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Abstract-Most spine1 grains in Murchison acid residues are Mg-, Al-rich, 160-rich (6 “0 = -5O%,), 
small ( lo-30 pm) and probably from refractory inclusions. They are quite unlike spinels we have recovered 
from Murchison by freeze-thaw disaggregation, density separation. and handpicking. As reported here, 
the latter spinels contain up to 37 wt% Cr203 and up to 17 wt% FeO, are not ‘hO-enriched (6 I80 = I .9 
+ 2.4%0), are coarse (60-325 Fm), and are not from refractory inclusions. From backscattered electron 
images of fifty-seven such grains, we recognize five zoning types defined by variations in Cr203 contents: 
patchy (56%); homogeneous (21%); chevron ( 10.5%); gradational (9%); and core-rim (3.5%). Many 
grains have silicate inclusions, the most common being small, anhedral grains of diopside with 12-24 
wt% AllO and up to 3.7 wt% Ti02. Eleven spine1 samples occur with forsteritic (Fo,,_,,) olivine; in most 
cases, the spine1 partially encloses the olivine. Cr-bearing spine1 was found in situ in two Al-rich chondrules 
(one with homogeneous spinel, the other with homogeneous, gradational and core-rim spinel. and both 
with forsterite and aluminous diopside); in two irregularly shaped, olivine-bearing inclusions (one with 
homogeneous spinel, the other patchy); and attached to an isolated olivine grain (patchy). Observation 
of homogeneous, gradational, and core-rim type spinels in chondrules and basalts shows that grains with 
these zoning patterns can crystallize from liquids, although, in Murchison, chondrules with the appropriate 
compositions and sufficiently coarse textures to yield the separated spinels are exceedingly rare. Chevron- 
zoned grains also could have formed in chondrules; alternatively, they may have acquired their oscillatory 
zoning patterns by cycling through different P-T- fo, regimes in the solar nebula during their formation. 
The patchy spine1 grains were probably never molten and they most likely formed by sintering of aggregates 
of smaller spine1 grains which were enriched in Cr and Fe to varying degrees. In spite of their various 
crystallization and thermal histories, the spinels all have normal oxygen and chromium isotopic com- 
positions, consistent with formation from a single, well-mixed nebular reservoir. Based on the known 
slow rates of diffusion of oxygen in MgO, A1203, and MgA1204, it is unlikely that the spinels of this study 
formed from an isotopically anomalous reservoir and later re-equilibrated with a normal one: it is more 
likely that they have retained their original isotopic compositions. We see no evidence for anomalous 
Cr. which had been reported by others. 

INTRODUCTION 

SPINEL GRAINS FROM the Murchison (CM2) meteorite have 
been of interest ever since CLAYTON and MAYEDA (1984) 
reported large IhO enrichments (d “0 = -40%0) in a bulk, 
spinel-rich aliquot of acid residue 2CIOc. ZINNER and EP- 

STEIN ( 1986) found large “C excesses in spine1 grains from 
Murchison acid residue CFOc and, at the time, could not 
rule out the possibility that the anomalous C was truly in- 
corporated in the spinel. This led KUEHNER and GROSSMAN 
( 1987 ) to study spine1 grains recovered from Murchison by 
freeze-thaw disaggregation, heavy liquid (density) separation, 
and handpicking, with the goal of petrographically charac- 
terizing the spinels with isotopically anomalous carbon. Ion 
probe analysis of the grains described by KUEHNER and 
GROSSMAN ( 1987) showed, however, that they have isoto- 
pically normal carbon and oxygen (GROSSMAN et al., I988 ). 
An additional, important difference between the handpicked 
spine1 grains and those in the acid residues is that the former 
are coarse: 60-325 Frn vs. 3-50 pm (but mostly 3-10 pm) 
in 2CIOc and IO-30 pm in CFOc. Unlike CLAYTON and 

MAYEDA ( 1984), who analyzed a bulk separate. VIRAG et 

al. ( 199 I ) used an ion probe to measure oxygen isotopic 
compositions of individual grains of spine1 recovered from 

Murchison acid residue CFOc. They found that grains of 
pure Mg-, Al-spine1 had even greater IhO enrichments (6 “0 
= -50%0) than the residue analyzed by CLAYTON and MAY- 
EDA ( 1984). VIRAG et al. ( I99 I ) concluded that the Mg-rich 
spine1 grains which they analyzed belong to an 160-rich pop- 
ulation, the relatively Cr-rich (up to 37 wt% Cr203 vs. ~5900 
ppm in the CFOc grains) spine1 analyzed by GROSSMAN et 
al. ( 1988) represent an ‘60-poor group, and the spine1 ana- 
lyzed by CLAYTON and MAYEDA (1984) is a mixture of 
the two. 

Chromium isotopic analyses may also indicate that there 
are two types of spine1 in Murchison. Spinels in common 
refractory inclusions are characterized by modest but well- 
established and endemic 54Cr excesses of 5- 10 t-units (parts 
in 104) and “Cr deficits of l-2 t-units, relative to assumed 
normal s”Cr/52Cr ( PAPANAS~ASSIOU, 1986; BIRCK and AL- 
L~GRE, 1988). In contrast, ESAT and IRELAND ( 1989) re- 
ported much larger (several permil) and variable chromium 
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isotopic anomalies in Murchison spinels of the type consid- 
ered here, which would suggest that these spinels lbrmed from 
a much narrower class of presolar materials than the spinels 

from refractory inclusions. 

The ‘hO-rich. Mg-, AI-spinels are probably from refractory 

inclusions ( MACPHERSON et al., 1983. 1984a; IRELAND et 

al.. 1992). but little is known about the origin of the IhO- 

poor, Cr-bearing spinels. These grains are the subject of the 

present study, in which we use detailed petrographic, mineral- 
chemical. and isotopic (0 and Cr) data to constrain their 

origins and histories. Some preliminary results of this study 

were reported by KUEHNER and GROSSMAN ( 1987 ). GROSS- 

MAN et al. ( l988), PODOSEK et al. ( 1991). and SIMON and 

GROSSMAN ( 1992). Also, MACPHERSON et al. (1983) studied 
samples SP2SP7. which are included in the present suite of 

samples. 

ANALYTICAL TECHNIQUES 

Sample Preparation, Scanning Electron Microscopy, and Electron 
Probe Microanalysis 

Chips of Murchison were disaggregated using the freeze-thaw 
method described by MACPHERSON et al. ( 1980). Spine1 grains were 
handpicked from the densest fraction (p > 3.50), examined with a 
binocular microscope, and identified on the basis ofcolor (pink, red, 
or purple), high refractive index and, where possible, octahedral shape 
(KUEHNER and GROSSMAN, 1987). Some grains were split, with 
separate chips used for ion microprobe and thermal ionization mass 
spectrometric analysis and another mounted in epoxy for petrographic 
study. Other grains (SP5lSP81 ) were not split and were only 
mounted in epoxy. Six grains (SP22. SP25, SP26, SP32. SP34. and 
SP35) were either plucked or not sufficiently polished for petrographic 
study. Polished sections of all remaining fifty-seven grains were ex- 
amined with a JEOL JSM-35 scanning electron microscope (SEM) 
operated at IO kV and 2-3 nA. This relatively high current was used 
to obtain increased contrast in backscattered electron images (BEI), 
revealing smaller composition variations within spine1 grains than 
can be observed at normal operating currents. Wavelength-dispersive 
analyses of spine1 and attached phases were performed with a fully 
automated Cameca SX-50 electron microprobe. Synthetic glass and 
crystal (spinel. thortveitite, rutile, Cr203) and natural mineral (P- 
I40 olivine. andradite) standards were used. Except for the analyses 
plotted in Fig. 5. which were all collected at 15 kV and 40 nA. data, 
for major elements were collected at 15 kV with a beam current of 
25 nA. and for minor elements (e.g.. Ti and V in spine1 and olivine) 
at 25 kV and 200 nA. This was done with an automated routine in 
which each point was analyzed for major elements, then the accel- 
crating voltage and beam current settings needed for minor element 
analysis were loaded automatically, and the same point was analyzed 
for trace elements without moving the stage. Background count rates 
were measured at offsets below and above each peak position for a 
total counting time equal to that used for the peak. Data were reduced 
via the modified ZAF correction procedure PAP (POUCHOU and 
PICHOIR, 1984). 

Ion Microprobe Analysis 

For the oxygen isotopic measurements, fragments of spine1 crystals 
were pressed into gold foil along with Burma spine1 (USNM# I35273), 
a terrestrial standard whose isotopic composition had previously been 
determined to be d “0 sMow = + 11.6%0 and 6 ’80sMo, = 1-22.1 %O bv _. .- 
conventional gas mass spectrometry (R. N. CLAYTON and T. K. 
MAYEDA, pets. commun.). The technique for oxygen isotopic analysis 
with the Washington University ion microprobe, a modified CA- 
MECA IMS 3F, has previously been described by MCKEEGAN ( 1987) 
FAHEY et al. ( 1987). and VIRAG et al. ( 1991). Oxygen was detected 
as negative secondary ions produced by Cs+ bombardment. A mass 
resolving power of 6500 was sufficient to resolve “O- from ‘6oH-. 
Measurements on Murchison spine1 samples were interspersed with 

measurements on the terrestrial standard. 1 he mctcornic data w’cr;. 
normalized by comparing the alerage of the Burma spincl tiat;! I!. 
the known composition of this standard. 

Thermal Ionization Mass Spectrometry 

Splits of some of the same grains that were analyzed for oxygen 
isotopes were also analyzed for chromium isotopes. For chromium 
isotopic analysis we used a “direct-load” procedure in which spincl 
grain fragments were loaded with silica gel and boric acid onto 1 
shaped Re mass spectrometer filaments, Isotopic analyses were per- 
formed in the Washington University VG-354 thermal ionization 
mass spectrometer; all measurements were made with a Daly detector 
operated in pulse-counting mode. 4s calibrations for Cr. we used the 
same Burma spine1 employed for calibration of the ton probe oxygen 
analyses and also a reagent Cr solution. both loaded the same ua! 
as the Murchison spinels. All data were acquired with a beam intensit> 
of -2 X IO5 cps of 5tCr. Ion isotopic ratios were corrected for in- 
strumental discrimination assuming terrestrial normal ‘“Cr/“C‘r a\ 
reported by SHIELL)S et al. ( 1966) and the “exponential” mass dc- 
pendence described by RGSSEL.I ct al. ( 1978). Results for “Cr and 
‘+Cr abundances are reported as t-unit deviations from the terrestrial 
normal composition reported by PAPANASTASSIOIJ ( 1986). 

Potential isobaric interferences from 50Ti and “Fe were monitored 
at masses 49 and 56 amu, respectively. with formal corrections made 
assuming normal titanium and iron isotopic compositions. In practice. 
no Ti signal above a few counts per second was identifiably detected 
in any of these analyses, and the formal corrections based on mas5 
49 are trivial (40.2~). An Fe ion signal, monitored at mass 56. was 
generally found to be present. In some analyses, the corresponding 
correction to 54Cr was substantial (several hundred t). Even in such 
cases the corrcc/e~ 54Cr/52Cr agreed as well as could be determined 
(i.e.. within several c) with data acquired for the same sample during 
other parts of the analysis when the Fe interference was much lower. 
which gives us confidence that the 56 signal is correctly identified as 
Fe. The data reported do not include any analyses involving an Fc 
correction greater than 106 and. for most ofthese data, the correctton 
is substantially smaller (no more than a few < and in man! GIFCI 
< 1~). We consider the wm~rrinf~~ in the Fe correction not to he :I 
significant contribution to overall uncertainty. 

Data acquisition and reduction were organized into “sets.” where 
each set comprises five cycles through the chromium isotopes, intc- 
grating for five seconds at each held setting, plus baseline and inter,- 
ference measurements. Beam intensity regulation. ion source focusing. 
magnetic field adjustments, and various diagnostics were performed 
between sets. A “run” is a collection of sets, up to a maximum of 
100 sets. for which the isotope ratios of interest i 5”Cr/‘2fr-, “<‘I-! 
“Cr. and 54Cr/5ZCr) are taken as the means of the ratios calculated 
for each set. with uncertainties (“‘internal” errors) hased on the bari- 
antes of the set ratios about their mean. Under ideal circumstances, 
when no other sources of error are important. precision in isotopic 
ratio measurement is limited by Poisson statistics for the number of 
ions detected. For the protocol described above. the one-sigma Poisson 
limits for one set. including the errors in the “Cr and ‘“Cr measurc- 
ments. are I Xc for “‘Cr and 34r for !‘Cr. Set-to-set variations agree 
well with Poisson statistics. indicating no sources of error that are 
significant compared to internal statistics and that operate on a set-- 
to-set timescale. 

The samples studied here were generally run to exhaustion, i.e. 
until they could no longer produce a satisfactory ion beam. This 
generally involved multiple runs, including repeat runs on the same 
filament load and more than one filament load for the same sample. 
The data reported in this paper. including those for reagent Cr and 
Burma spine], are weighted means. and errors of the means: for all 
runs on a given sample. In aggregate, the data for Burma spine1 arc 
normal within formal errors, but the data for reagent Cr are not 
(Table 8). We take this as evidence for the presence of some source( s) 
of analytical error at a level which is not prominent compared to 
statistical errors for a single run but which becomes prominent when 
the statistical errors are formally reduced by convergence of the mean 
for a large number of runs (thirty-one runs for reagent Cr). The 
nature ofsuch sources oferror is unknown; one possibility is second- 
order mass dependence ofinstrumental discrimination, which might 
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be especially relevant in comparing reagent on the one hand with 
direct-loaded solid crystals on the other. Probably the best estimate 
for systematic errors in this procedure for Cr analysis is provided by 
the degree to which the reagent Cr deviates from assumed normal. 
i.e., around 21 for ‘%Zr and 56 for ?Zr, less than single-run statistical 
errors and much less than the size of the effects we wish to study 
here. 

SAMPLE DESCRIPTIONS 

Zoning Patterns in Spine1 

When viewed with the binocular microscope, each spine1 
grain is translucent, uniform in color and luster, and com- 
pletely homogeneous from one edge to the other. Some of 

these spine1 grains are bounded by crystal faces, but not on 
all sides. When viewed at higher magnification with the pet- 

rographic microscope and SEM, the interiors of most samples 
are seen to contain few cracks or cavities whose presence 
would indicate polycrystallinity. Although the isotropism of 

spine1 prevents optical confirmation, there is no indication 
that these grains are anything but single crystals, although 

some have attached grains and/or inclusions of phases other 

than spinel. There are perhaps four samples with inclusion 
or cavity patterns which suggest that those samples may con- 
sist of many small grains rather than one large crystal. 

In backscattered electron images (BEIs), brightness cor- 
relates directly with the average atomic number of the sample, 
which, in the case of the spine1 grains being considered here, 
depends mainly on the Crz03 (and, in some cases, FeO) con- 
tents of the spinel. High-contrast BEls of these samples can 
reveal composition differences as small as -2 wt% Crz03. 
From examination of BEls of each grain, we have recognized 

five different zoning patterns with respect to spatial variation 
of Crz07 contents. In addition, in most grains, increases in 
Cr203 are accompanied by increases in Ti (reported as TiOz) 
and V,O,, but there is no systematic correlation with Mg/ 
Fe. Petrographic and chemical features of each grain are 
summarized in Table I. In order of decreasing abundance. 

the zoning types are patchy (56%), homogeneous (21%). 
chevron (10.57/o), gradational (9%). and core-rim (3.5%). 

Each type is described below. 

Patch!, 

Four examples of this type are shown in Fig. la-d, and 
they illustrate some of the differences among grains of this 
type. Patchy grains are characterized by numerous islands, 
typically I O-20 wrn (but up to 100 pm) across, of contrasting 

Crz03 contents. In some grains, such as SP4l (Fig. la), the 
patches are rounded and irregularly shaped. In others, such 
as SP60 (Fig. I b), the patches have relatively straight bound- 
aries and are square to rectangular. Some have patches with 
sharp boundaries (SP4 I ) and others, like SP5 I (Fig. Ic), do 
not. Some have patches evenly distributed throughout the 
grain, whereas in others, such as SP64 (Fig. Id), the patches 
are concentrated in one part of the grain. Aluminous diopside 
inclusions, commonly associated with voids, are present in 
many of the patchy spinels and are discussed in a later section. 
Although there are aureoles (typically Cr-poor) around the 
inclusions in a few grains, neither the inclusions nor the voids 
appear to be related, in general, to the distribution of patches 
within their host grains. 

Table 1. Summary of characteristics of separated spine1 
grains. 

<____________lnclusio”s ____._...... > 

Dyoi Olivinc Glass Other 

Palchy 
SP2 23-25 8 
SP4 1.3-13.1 0.5 
SP6 3.5-5.2 0.3 
SP7 12.0-16.5 14 
SP23 1.7-5.4 1 .o 
SP24 6.0-8.5 0.6 
SP30 0.6-3.0 0.5 
SP31 9.0-18.0 4.0-7.0 
SP41 2.5-10.0 0.5 
SF’43 16.0-23.0 6.7 
SP46 2.6-6.2 0.3 
SF51 0.8-8.4 0.7 
SP53 14.0-21.6 1.0 
SP54 10.5-12.0 1.5 
SP55 6.5-14.5 1.0 
SP56 7.9-10.7 2.0 
SP58 3.7-11.2 1.0 
SP60 9.5-12.1 0.7 
SP63 16.1-18.8 3.6 
SP64 4.6-12.3 2.7-4.2 
SP66 5.2-9.5 0.8 
SP69 11.5-16.3 4.7 
SP70 19.2-24.2 5.0 
SP7 1 6.7-12.1 0.9 
SP72 14.9-27.8 1.6-2.1 
SP74 19.6-22.3 4.3-5.5 
SP75 20.6-23.0 4.9 
SP77 3.9-6.3 0.6 
SP78 20.1-22.5 4.4-4.9 
SP79 20.6-23.7 4.8-5.3 
SPEO 25.8-28.8 8.5 
SPSI 7.3-11.6 2.9 

H0l?WgtW0US 
SP21 6.0-7.0 0.8 
SP29 x-10 1.5 
SP33 3 0.25 
SP36 1.5-2.0 0.5 
SP47 14.5-15.7 5.5 
SP52 35.7-36.916.0-17.0 
SP57 22.0-23.6 6.7 
SP59 2.6 0.1 
SP61 16.0-16.4 6.0 
SP65 15.4-15.6 5.7 
SP68 2.7-3.0 0.2 
SP73 3.7-4.3 0.5 

Crudnuod 
SP3 14.5-24.2 6.0-7.0 
SP27 6.1-14.3 2.5-6.0 
SP42 4.0-5.9 1.0 
SP45 2.2-4.3 0.2 
SP48 18-20 5.5-6.0 

Chevron 

SP44 0.3-6.0 0.8 
SP49 16.2-20.2 6.4-7.8 
SP50 15.4-21.2 6.0 
SP62 3.0-7.8 0.7 
SP67 2.0-15.0 3.4-4.4 
SP76 1.3-4.7 0.2-0.5 

Core-rim 
SP5 I .2-5.5 0.65 
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.- . . . 
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~- Fc-VI 
._ NIFC 
X 
X 

An 
X .._ 
_- FC-%I 
._ Fe-sil 
._ Fe-sil 
._ Fe-sil 
._ FC-sil 
._ Fe-sil 
.- Fe-s11 
.- Fe-sll. En 
._ 
._ Ca-Sll 

FC-Sll 
FC-\I1 

- _ 
.- Ca-sil 
- _. 

_ Fe-sil 

x - 
._ 
._ NiFe 
._ FeS 
._ 
_- Fe-sil 

.- NiFe 
SP28 1.0-7.0 0.7 x 

Ranges determined by energy dispersive. analysis have fewer 
significant figures than those determined by wavelength 
dispersive analysis. 
.An “X” indicates that the phase is present. Al-diop: 
aluminous diopside; En: enstatite: An: anonhite: Fe-sil: 
Fe-sihcate; Ca-sil: Ca-silicate. 

Twelve of the fifty-seven grains we studied appear ho- 
mogeneous, with internal ranges in Cr203 contents 5 2 wt% 
and no discernible electron albedo differences in high-contrast 
BEI. These grains typically have no inclusions. 



FIG 1. Backscattered electron images ( BEI ) ofspinel grain% which represent the various zoning types. Lighter regron\ 
within spine1 are zones of relatively high Cr203 content, (a) Patchy spinel. Very bright grains v+ithin the spincl ,W 
inclusions of aluminous diopside. (b) Patchy spinel, with relatively large, regularly shaped patches. (c) Patchy spmel. 
with diffuse, irregularly shaped patches, (d) Patchy spinel. with Cr-rich patches concentrated in one part ofthc cry seal. 
(e) Gradational spinet. Cr decreases from upper left to lower right. (f) Chevron spinel. Note the several straight, angular 
bands of differing Cr contents. which crystallized around a forsterite grain. In (f ). (g). and (h ). solid lines indicxc 
locations of electron probe traverses. (g) Chevron spinel. in which the bands are parallel to crystal faces. ( h ) (‘OK- ~IIII 
spinet, which has a Cr-poor core and several outer Cr-rich bands parallel to crystal faces. The boundary between I hc 

core and the Cr-rich spine1 is highly irregular and embayed. Al-diop: Aluminous diopside. Fo,: molt percent forsierrrc 
in olivinc. 

Grtrdutionul 

In this type, Crz03 varies fairly smoothly across the grains, 
by as much as IO wt%. An example is shown in Fig. le. 
Because these are crystal fragments, and the zoning is not 
concentric, we cannot be certain that straight edges are crystal 
faces. If we assume they are, then we can infer core-rim re- 
lationships. It appears that in three of the grains, Cr203 in- 
creases toward the rim of the crystal and, in two others, it 
decreases. In sample SP27. Fe0 covaries with Crz03 and 
ranges from 2.5 to 6 wt%. 

Six samples fall into this category, in which the grains have 
as many as ten angular, concentric, sharply defined bands 
with differing CrZ03 contents (Fig. 1 f,g). In this type and the 

core-rim type (see below), there IS concentric zoning, so we 
can identify the cores and rims of crystals with more conti- 
dence than we can for the gradational grains. In at least two 
cases. including the sample shown in Fig. lg. the layers arc 
parallel to crystal faces. Band widths range from - 5 to - 30 
Frn. with typical composition differences of 2- 3 wt% CrZOi. 
One sample, SP44, has a core with -5 wt’+ Cr203, a low- 
Cr203 zone (0.4 wt%), and an outermost layer with -4 wt’!~. 
In four other chevron-type grains, the core is relatively low 
in Cr203, the layer adjacent to it is the most Cr,O,-rich one. 
and outward from this layer are alternating bands of high 
and low Cr203 contents superimposed on a general trend of 
decreasing CrZ03. 

The two grains of this type have low-Cr20i ( 1-2 wt%) ) 
cores completely enclosed by high-Cr203 ( 5-6 wt% ) rims. 
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FIG. I. (Continued) 

and, unlike the chevron-type grains. the boundaries between 
the two zones are irregular and embayed, as in SP5 (Fig. I h). 
Like some chevron-type grains, the mantle of SP5 has thin 
layers of alternating (high and low) CrzOI contents. The other 
core-rim sample, SP28. does not have discrete layers in its 
rim. 

In-situ Spine] 

Because the freeze-thaw process may have separated most 
of the spine] grains from any coexisting phases, we have 
searched optically for occurrences of analogous spinels in 
their original setting in a total of -8 X IO3 mm* in 40 Mur- 

chison thin sections, eight of which were examined in detail 
by SEM. Despite the large number of spine] grains obtained 
by freeze-thaw disaggregation, this exhaustive search of thin 
sections revealed only two grains which fall within both the 
size and composition ranges of the separated spine] grains. 
Taking into consideration the mass disaggregated (50-200 
g; MACPHERSON et al., 1980), the number of spine] grains 
recovered ( - 100) , and the relatively small mass sampled by 

a thin section ( I7 mg), we estimate that there should be 0.3- 
1.4 spine] grains ( 100 pm across) per 40 thin sections, roughly 
consistent with the number we found. 

One spine]-bearing inclusion, in section Ml. consists of 

an -250 X 100 pm. patchy, pale pink spine] enclosed on 
three sides by anhedral olivine and an Fe-rich alteration 

product (Fig. 2a). One ofthe olivine-spine] contacts is straight 
but the other two are curved. with the spine] concave relative 
to the olivine. The remaining edge is in contact with the 

matrix of the meteorite. The spine] has inclusions of olivine, 
aluminous diopside and the Fe-rich alteration product. The 
olivine contains Cr-bearing. aluminous diopside inclusions 

up to -’ IO firn across. 
The other occurrence of a large spine1 in an inclusion. in 

section 4377-I ( Fig. 2b), is similar to that in M I, consisting 
predominantly of coarse. pale pink spine] and anhedral ol- 
ivine, with the spine] partially enclosing an adjacent olivine 
crystal. Also, as in M I, there is an Fe-rich alteration product 
adjacent to both the olivine and spine]. In some places, it 
appears to have replaced whole lath-shaped crystals. In 4377- 
I, however. the spine] is homogeneous (not patchy as in M 1): 
the inclusion in 4377-l contains exsolved high- and low-Ca 
pyroxene; and the olivine contains inclusions of Ca-rich py- 
roxene and stringers and isolated blebs of Fe metal in a texture 
similar to that observed in ureilites ( NFUVONEN et al., 1972). 
There is also Ca-rich pyroxene adjacent to some of the metal 
blebs. The spine] and olivine grains are - 100 pm across but 



Flc,, 2. BEI of in situ spinel. (a) Patch) spine]. partially enclosing olivine grains. (b) Homogeneous spine], again 
pa&all! enclosing olivioc. (c) Patch) spine1 between several oiivine grains. (d) Higher-magni~~ation and higher- 

contrast view of patchy spine1 in 7(h). As in M 1. there is no obvious relationship between the spine&matrix contazt 
and the pattern of patches. (c) Chotldrule with olivine and homogeneous. gradational, and axe-rim spine1 in a matrix 

of aluminous diopside. Most of the olivinc nucleated on the edge and grew inward. { f) Chondrule with subhedral to 
cuhedrai olivine and humo~~neous spinel in a matrix ~~faluminous diopside. Sp: spind: cpx: clinopyroxene; 01: olivine; 
RI-diop: aluminous diopside: Phy: phyllosilicate: Alt: alteration product: Fo,: mole percent forsterite in ofkine. 

the pyroxene is much finer (~20 grn). Neither M 1 nor 4377” 

1 is round, and they probably are fragments of once-larger 
objects. 

In addition to M 1, the only other patchy spine1 grain which 
we have found in a thin section of Murc~ison is a small, 30 
X 20 grn grain in sample 7-20 (Fig. 2c,d). As in the in-situ 
occurrences previousiy described. the spine1 wraps around 
rounded &vine crystals. In this sample, the spinel is also 
adjacent to a subhedral olivil>e crystal that is - 100 X 85 grn 
and whose contact with the spinef is also curved, but along 

part of the boundary the olivine curves around the spinel. 
Aluminous diopside is present between the two smaller divine 
crystals and as inclusions in the spinel. The large o&vine crys- 
tal contains pm-sized bIebs of Fe metal. In this sample, as in 
MI, the patchy spinet is in contact with the matrix of the 
meteorite, but there is no relationship between these contacts 
and the patches. 

In our density separates, we found a c~o~~ru~~, MWSP I, 
30 pm in diameter, consisting ofanhedral to subhedral Cr- 
bearing spine1 { 20-50 pm across) and anhedral to euhedral 
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FIG. 2. (Continued) 

olivine (X0-75 pm long) in a matrix of aluminous diopside 
(Fig. 2e). Several grains of aluminous diopside are present, 
the largest being 75 pm across. Most spine1 and olivine crystals 
are at or near the rim, including one spine1 grain (at left in 
Fig. 2e) that has crystallized around olivine, and the olivine 
grains are oriented at high angles to the surface of the chon- 
drule. One of the spine1 grains is homogeneous; two are Cr- 
and Fe-rich at the surface of the chondrule, becoming less so 
inward, and are classified as gradational; and two others (at 
bottom center of Fig. 2e), which have grown together, have 
low-Cr cores and relatively Cr-rich rims, with smooth 
boundaries between the zones. 

Five spine1 grains have 5-10 pm-sized inclusions of Ca-, 
Al-. Si-rich glass. Some are shown in Fig. 3. These glass in- 
clusions tend to be relatively angular, unlike those found in 
olivine crystals in Murchison (FUCHS et al., 1973; ROEDDER, 
198 I ) Sample SP64 is unusual in that it has a two-phase 
inclusion consisting of aluminous diopside and glass. Of the 
five spinels with glass, four have patchy zoning and one has 
chevron zoning. 

Other inclusions observed in spine1 are Fe-silicate (probably 
an alteration product), FeS. FeNi metal. and, in SP66. - 10 
Km grains of anorthite or glass of anorthite composition. SP7. 
SP27, and SP8 1 contain grains of a Ca-silicate that are too 
small to identify. 

PHASE COMPOSITIONS 

Spine1 

The mineralogy of this chondrule is very similar to one The suite of separated spine1 grains exhibits a wide range 
found in thin section, sample 6-15 (Fig. 2f). This sample of Crz03 (0.3-37 wt%) and Fe0 (0.2-I 7 wt% ) contents. 

also contains olivine and spine1 in a matrix of aluminous 

diopside. In addition, it contains phyllosilicate and FeS, and 

has a higher olivine/pyroxene ratio than M92SPl. The ol- 

ivine. Fog9, is coarse (25- 150 pm) and subhedral to euhedral. 
Spine1 occurs as small, homogeneous grains -20 pm across, 
and is also subhedral to euhedral. In one place (at left in Fig. 

2f), as in M92SP1, it has crystallized around the end of an 
olivine crystal, indicating that spine1 crystallized after olivine. 

Inclusions in Spine1 

In addition to their relatively large sizes and various zoning 
patterns, another distinctive feature of the separated spine1 

grains is their inclusions. As indicated in Table 1. the most 
common inclusion by far is aluminous diopside ( 12-24 wtR 

A1203), which occurs in twenty-six grains. Of these, twenty- 
one have patchy zoning, three have chevron zoning, and two 

are core-rim grains. The diopside inclusions are anhedral. 

typically 2-10 pm across and. in many cases. are associated 
with circular voids, as if pre-existing cavities were partially 
filled by diopside. There are several exceptions to this mode 

of occurrence. One grain, SP6, has a 25 pm-thick rind of 
aluminous diopside which partially encloses both the spine1 
and an adjacent forsterite grain. Sample SP23 has an irreg- 
ularly shaped. -50 pm inclusion. and SP4 has a very thin, 
discontinuous layer of aluminous diopside between forsterite 
and the spine1 that partially encloses it. 

Eleven spinels (seven patchy. two chevron, two homoge- 
neous) occur with olivine, and in all but two of them. SP6 
and SP7 I. spine1 partially to completely encloses the olivine, 
providing clear textural evidence that. in those nine samples, 
olivine formed before spinel. An example is SP62, shown in 
Fig. If. In six cases (SP4. SP6. SP23, SP62. SP73, and SP79). 
the olivine is pure forsterite. in one (SP72) it is Fog,_48 and 
in four others (SP50. SP61. SP70. and SP71). it is Fo~~_~,~. 
The olivine ranges in size from 10 (SP7 I ) to - 100 brn (SP50 
and SP70) and in shape from anhedral (SP4, SP23. SP50, 
SP6 I. SP7 1. and SP79) through subhedral (SP62. SP70, SP72, 
and SP73 ) to nearly euhedral ( SP6). In SP50 and SP6 I. the 

olivine contains micrometer-sized blebs of NiFe metal. The 
olivine in SP50 also has several anhedral. -5 pm inclusions 
of Cr-spinel. 



Representative analyses are given in l’able 2. So litlle ‘l‘iO2 

is present in the spine1 that compositions can be represented 

by ( Mg, Fe)( AI. Cr)204 and plotted on the base of the mul- 

ticomponent spinet prism (e.g.. kIA(iWR 1 J . 1979 ). Because 

many individual crystals have variations in Cr,Ol contents 

but virtually none in FeO, the effective substitutions are sim- 

ply Fe for Mg and Cr for Al. and not FeCr for MgAI. Nearly 

perfect anticorrelations between Mg and Fe and between C’r 

and Al (Fig. 4) are observed, illustrating the dominance ot 

these substitutions over others. such as C‘r for Mg. 

V,03 ranges from 0.01 to 0.4 wt? and is positively cor- 

related with Crz03 contents ( I = 0.77). uhich is understand- 

able because both elements are compatible in normal spine1 

( IR\ ING. 1978). Tioz contents arc t\;piCally 0.7-0.4 wt? and 

are also correlated with Cr203 contents. but not as strongly 

Table 2. Representative analyses of splnel 

Mg cations per 4 oxygen ions 

ib! 

1.2 1.4 1.6 1.8 

Al cations per 4 oxygen ions 

Rc;. 4. Summary of Fe-Mg (a) and C’r-AI (h) relationships in 
electron microprobe analyses of spinel. The best fit lines through the 
data have slopes very close to ~-1. showing that these are the dominant 
substitutions in these spin&. 

< SEPARATES > < IN-SITIJ 
~______________~~hy_--------------> <_-___..._Che~__.....-_-> <___Co~_Rim_._> <______-_______~hy-__-_______-_> Homogeneous' 

SP41 SP41 SP7 SP7 

Low0 High-0 Low-0 High-0 Core 

MgO 27.61 26.62 17.59 16.95 27.48 26.90 27.Y4 27.39 27.28 24.00 22.58 26.35 25.72 25.07 2X.12 
Al203 68.53 62.13 55.86 52.35 65.63 63.30 6X.63 69.92 65.92 55.33 46.85 61.92 54.69 50.42 by.43 

SiO2 0.10 0.0x 0.13 0.14 0.23 0.19 0.07 0.06 0.16 0.08 0.08 0.16 0.08 O.10 0.1 I 
cao 0.01 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.01 f3L.D 0.01 0.01 BLD BLD BLD ll 03 0.02 0.01 0.04 
Ti02 0.22 0.29 0.16 0.16 0.1') 0.18 0.14 0.12 0.19 0.28 0.43 0.21 0.27 0.'7 0.?2 

v203 0.30 0.23 0.18 0.21 0.27 0.31 0.10 0.18 0.20 0.26 0.29 0.26 0.32 0.30 0.18 

Cr203 2.59 8.68 11.94 15.50 6.20 7.15 2.96 1.62 5.31 15.24 23.65 X.67 16.85 22.23 I .92 
MnO BLD BID 0.36 0.39 BLD BLD BLD 0.01 0.01 003 0.03 BLD BLD 0.20 BLD 
Fe0 0.34 0.64 13.39 14.00 0.61 0.61 0.45 0.71 0.59 4.37 5.00 1.35 1.44 1.01 0.64 
TOTAL 99.70 99.29 99.63 09.72 100.62 9X.64 I(K).30 100.02 99.66 99.59 98.91 YX.95 99.39 4Y.6 I 100.66 
M&i 0.988 0.Y78 0.693 0.67X 0.987 0.990 O.YY5 0.975 0.986 0.916 0.898 KY75 0.975 0.965 O.YYti 
Al 1.940 1.823 1.740 1.656 1.865 1.842 1.934 I.968 1.885 1.670 1.474 1.812 1.641 I.535 I.')45 
SI 0.002 0.002 0.003 0.004 0.006 0.005 0.002 0.001 0.001 0.002 0.002 0.004 0.002 0.w n.OQ3 
Ca 0 0 0.001 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.001 0.001 0 0.002 
T1 0.004 0.005 0.003 0.003 0.003 0.003 0.002 0.002 0.004 o.cw 0.009 0.004 0.005 O.(x) o.w‘l 
v 0.006 0.005 0.004 0.005 0.005 0.006 0.002 0.003 0.004 0.005 0.006 0.005 0.007 0.006 0.003 
0 0.049 0.169 0.249 0.329 0.11X 0.139 0.056 0.031 0.102 0.30x 0.499 0.179 0.339 0454 0.036 
Mll 0 0 0.008 0.00 0 0 0 0 0 0.001 O.cOl 0 0 0.004 0 
Fc 0.007 0.013 0.296 0.314 O.Ol? 0.013 O.OOY 0.014 0.012 0.094 0.112 0.028 0.031 0.022 11011 
Cations/4 ox 2.996 2.995 2.997 1.99X 2.996 2 99X 1.000 2.984 2.997 3.001 3.001 2.99') 3.001 2.994 in02 

Mg/(Mg+Fe) 0.993 0.987 0.701 0.683 0.9X7 O.Y87 0.991 KY86 0.988 0.907 0.88') 0.972 0.969 0.97X 09X7 
CrMCr+Al) 0.025 0.085 0.125 0.166 0.060 0.075 0.028 0.015 0.051 0.156 0.253 O.OXh 0.171 0.228 0.01X 

BLD: Below 1imitofdetection-0.005 WI% MnO.0.022 WI % CaO. 
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FIG. 5. Plots of atomic Fe/( Fe + Mg) and M'i TiOz and V203 vs. atomic Cr/( Cr + Al) ratios in two patchy spine1 
grains. (a. b) SP41. (c. d) SP51. 

as V203 is. MnO contents are <0.2 wt% in most spinels, but 
are -0.4-0.8 wt% in the two spinels (SP7 and SP52) with 
> 10 wt% FeO. In two other samples, SP49 and SP56, MnO 
contents are positively correlated with Fe0 contents. ZnO 
contents are low (CO.01 5 wt%) in all samples. 

Tables I and 2 show that the compositions of the low-Cr 
and high-Cr patches in the patchy spinels vary from grain to 
grain. While the Fe0 contents are typically uniform from 
patch to patch within individual grains, the observed maxi- 
mum differences in Cr20, concentrations between patches 
range from I .5 to 12.9 wt% from grain to grain, and average 
4.7 wt%l. Analyses of the patchy spinels SP4l (Fig. la) and 
SP5l (Fig. lc) are shown in Fig. 5. In both spinels Cr/(Cr 
+ Al) (henceforth Cr#) ranges from 10.02 to -0. IO but Fe/ 
(Fe + Mg) (henceforth Fe#) has a much narrower range. In 
SP41, in which most of the contacts between patches are 
sharp, the Cr# varies continuously, showing no hiatus >0.014. 
In SP5 I, in which the contacts are diffuse, a hiatus in Cr# 
of 0.02 I is seen. In SP4 1 the Cr-rich patches tend to be higher 
in Ti02 and lower in VzO, than the low-Cr patches, but there 
is much overlap between patches in the contents of these 
oxides. In the patches in SP5 I. Ti02 and V203 contents are 
positively correlated with Cr#. unlike SP4l. 

Although individual homogeneous spine1 grains have uni- 
form compositions, taken as a group, the homogeneous spi- 
nels have a very wide range of Cr203 contents, from I.5 to 
37 wt% (Table I ). The grain with the most Cr203, SP52, 
also has the highest FeO. Individual gradational grains have 
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variations in Crz03 of up to IO wt%, and in two of the samples, 
SP27 and SP42, Fe# covaries with Cr#, as shown in Fig. 6. 

Data from electron probe traverses on the chevron grains 
shown in Fig. I are given in Fig. 7. The data for SP62 show 

that the bands visible in the BEls (Fig. 1 f) are due to variations 
in Cr#: the Fe# is virtually constant across the grain. In this 

sample and SP67 (not shown), the outermost layer is very 
Cr-poor, and Ti02 and Vz03 also drop off sharply. SP49 has 

0.2 * ’ - ’ 1 - ’ - ’ 1 g ’ ’ - 
Gradational 

G - 
2 

+0.1 . 
Lt 
Y 

Lf 

0.0 - 
0.t 

Spi 

0.1 0.2 0.3 

Cr/(Cr + Al) 

FIG. 6. Plot of atomic Fe/( Fe + Mg) vs. atomic Cr/(Cr + Al) 
ratios in gradational spine1 grains. Arrows point away from the core 
composition toward the rim composition for each grain. The ratios 
are correlated in this group overall and within SP42 and SP27. 
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FIG. 7. Results of electron probe traverses for the chevron and core-rim grains shown in Fig. 1. “A” and “B” 
correspond to the end points of each traverse and are also indicated in Fig. I. Cr# = atomic Cr/( Cr + Al ); Fe# 
=z atomic Fe/( Fe + Mg). (a) SP62, chevron type. Note uniformity of Fe/( Fe + Mg) ratio despite variations in Cr#. 
(b) SP49, chevron type. Fe/( Fe + Mg) increases from core to rim. while Cr/(Cr + Al) increases, decreases, then 
increases again. (c) SP5. core-rim type. The data reflect a Cr-poor core enclosed by alternating Cr-rich and Cr-poor 
layers. Note the high V,O,/TiO, ratio of the core (O-20 pm) relative to the outer parts of the crystal. 

a uniform. low-0 core and relatively CrzOl-, FeO-, and Vz03- 
rich outer layers. Three layers (light, dark, and light) can be 

seen in Fig. lg, and the data from the traverse also show a 
relatively Cr-poor core (0 to - IO pm) followed by a relatively 
Cr-rich layer, a relatively Cr-poor one, and another Cr-rich 
one. This grain is unusual in that Fe0 increases from core 
to rim, whereas most other spinels in this suite have uniform 

Fe0 contents. In the data for SP5 (core-rim type), note that 
the Fe# is ~0.015 throughout the traverse despite the fluc- 
tuations in Cr#, which again correspond to layers visible in 
the BEI (Fig. I h ). The core has a much higher Vr03 /TiOz 

ratio than the outer layers. 
Among the in-situ samples, the patchy spine1 in M 1 is Cr- 

rich, with 15-23 wt% CrzO,, and it has 4.5-S wt% FeO. Fe0 

and V,O, are positively correlated with Cr203. In 7-20, FeO, 
Ti02, and VzOX are all positively correlated with Cr203. In 
chondrule 6- 1.5, the spine1 is homogeneous, with 1.9-2.2 wt% 
CrzOj and 0.6-0.7 wt% FeO. Spine1 in chondrule M92SPl 
has 4.5-7.7 wt% Cr203 and I. l-2.1 wt% FeO. 

Pyroxene 

Representative analyses are given in Table 3. Pyroxene 
associated with the separated spinels is aluminous diopside, 
with at least I 1 wt% A1203 and up to 3.7% TiOz. MgO, AlzO,, 
and TiOz contents are within the ranges for low-Ti pyroxene 
from refractory inclusions (Ca-, Al-rich inclusions, or CAIs) 
in Murchison ( MACPHERSON et al., 1983, 1984a), although 
some of the latter have pyroxene containing higher Ti02 and 
A1203, as does fassaite from Allende Type B CAIs. In SP6, 

pyroxene forms a partial rind of uniform composition around 
the spine]. In the other sample (SP23) with pyroxene coarse 
enough to permit more than one analysis per grain, the py- 
roxene is also uniform in composition. Almost all pyroxene 
in the separated spinels has <I wt% FeO, with the exception 
of that in SP7. In this sample, spine1 has - I4 wt% Fe0 and 

pyroxene has 6-8 wt%. 

Table 3. Compositions of pyroxene enclosed in spine1 or occurring an spin&bearing 
-bhgCS. 

SP5 SP6 SP7 SP23 SP41 SP51 SP53 4377-l 7-20 615 

Mgo 12.41 13.15 10.07 1201 II.42 21.00 12.39 23.25 14.45 13.19 
Al203 17.29 15.16 14.69 16.80 1X.32 II.02 21.47 2.26 15.39 17.44 

SiO2 43.89 42.85 44.86 45.8X 42.22 4X.% 40.91 55.00 45.79 44.88 

Cao 240.0X 24.25 21.57 25.33 24.84 16.32 20.93 17.61 23.36 23.48 
Cr203 0.11 0.25 0.66 0.36 1.21 0.27 1.81 0.58 0.43 0.21 

Tie O.% 3.66 1.06 0.06 1.84 1.11 0.60 I.36 0.36 1.89 

v203 0.05 0.06 0.06 0.02 0.08 0.02 0.20 0.02 0.05 0.01 

MKI BLD BLD 0.37 BLD BLD BLD BLD *.a. 0.01 n.a. 
Fe0 0.55 0.07 6.85 0.12 0.21 0.71 0.82 1.40 0.58 0.15 
TOTA!.. 99.34 99.45 lW.19 100.58 100.14 99.41 99.13 101.48 100.42 101.25 

SI 1.598 1.568 1.659 I.647 1.536 I.741 1.491 1.925 1.646 1.597 
‘V Al 0.402 0.432 0.341 0.353 0.464 0.259 0.509 0.075 0.354 0.403 
Tel. Sum 2.wo 2afJ 2.MNJ z.fxxl 2.oca 2.cilo 2.coa 2.000 2.000 2.ooo 

“hl 0.341 0.222 0.299 0.358 0.322 0.202 0.413 0.01X 0.298 0.328 

CM 0.940 0.674 0.950 0.717 0.565 0.854 0.642 0.974 0.968 0.619 0.622 1.112 0.673 0.817 0.660 I.212 0.774 0.899 0.699 0.895 
Cr 0.003 0.007 0.019 0.010 0.035 0.008 0.052 0.016 0.012 0.W 
Ti 0.026 0.101 0.029 OHI 0.050 0.030 0.017 0.036 0.010 0.051 
v 0.001 0.002 0.002 0 0.002 0 0.005 o.wi 0.001 0 
MJl 0 0 0.029 0 0 0 0 1~ 0 
Fe 0.017 0.002 0.212 0.004 0.006 0.021 0.025 0.041 0.017 Go5 
Ckl. Sum 2.002 2.001 2.009 1.989 2.002 1.995 2.002 I.984 2.011 I.984 
Cations per 
5 ox 4.02 4.001 4.009 3.989 4.W2 3.995 4.002 3.9X4 4.011 3.984 

BLD: below limit of dcteflion of O.CO5 wt I MnO. Sc203 was BLD (0.005 wL %) in all 
pyToxeM? analy7Jxl. “a.: not analyzed 
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Pyroxene included in and occurring with in-situ spine1 is 

also mostly aluminous diopside, with the exception of 4377- 

I, which has both high- and low-Ca pyroxene with only -2 
wt% A1203, in contrast to the - 17% that is typical of the 
pyroxene found included in the separated spinels and oc- 
curring with the other in-situ spinels. 

Olivine 

Analyses of olivine occurring with spine1 are given in Table 
4. Among the separated spine1 grains, there is a bimodal dis- 
tribution of olivine compositions. With the exception of two 

samples, spine1 either occurs with pure forsterite ( Fo,~~) or 
with Fo~~_~~. The pure forsterites all have high ( - 1 wt% ) 
CaO contents. whereas the grains with more Fe0 tend to 
have lower CaO but higher MnO and Cr203 contents than 

the former (Fig. 8 ) . 
Also shown in Fig. 8 are analyses of olivine that occurs 

with in-situ spinel. Unlike the unzoned olivine in the sepa- 

rates, some olivine in the in-situ occurrences is weakly zoned. 
The largest crystal in 4377- 1 is zoned from Fogs to Fog9, and 
the large subhedral grain in 7-20 is reversely zoned, from 

Fo~~.~ to Fog,.*. The latter olivine is relatively rich in CaO 
(0.6-0.7 wt%). Crz03 contents are high and tend to increase 
with FeO, but MnO contents are low and increase slightly 
with FeO. In 4377-1, the olivine has high Cr203 and MnO 
contents and low CaO. MnO is anticorrelated with FeO, con- 
sistent with loss of iron by reduction (MIYAMOTO et al., 

I993 ). Analyses of the other samples plot along the normal 
MnO-Fe0 trend for olivine from CM2 chondrites (STEELE, 

1990). Olivine in M I has Cr203 contents which range from 
-0.4 to 0.8 wt% and do not covary with Fe0 or MnO. In 
the chondrules ( 6- 15 and M92SP 1)) olivine has - l-2 wt% 
FeO. very low MnO, and lower CaO than the pure forsterite 
found with some of the spine1 in the separates. 

Table 4. Compositions of olivine occurring with spine1 

SP4 SP50 SP61 SP62 Ml 4377-l 

MgO 
Al203 
SiO2 

CaO 
TiO:! 

V203 

Cr203 
MnO 
Fe0 

55.03 51.85 
0.54 0.28 

42.26 41 .Ol 

0.77 0.27 

0.07 0.06 

0.05 0.02 

0.46 0.57 

BLD 0.09 
0.31 5.23 

99.49 99.39 

53.53 56.45 53.14 56.50 
0.32 0.30 0.10 0.12 

41.80 41.80 41.73 41.92 

0.29 1.03 0.30 0.24 

0.07 0.06 0.04 0.08 

0.03 0.03 0.02 0.02 

0.65 0.24 0.63 0.61 

0.07 BLD 0.05 0.19 
3.88 0.64 4.26 1.06 

TOTAL 100.64 100.55 100.27 100.74 

Si 0.999 0.992 0.992 0.982 0.996 0.984 

Mg 1.938 1.870 1.894 1.976 1.890 1.976 
Al 0.015 0.008 0.009 0.008 0.003 0.003 
Ca 0.019 0.007 0.007 0.026 0.008 0.006 
TI 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 
V 0.001 0 0 0.001 0 0 
CI o.c09 0.011 0.012 0.005 0.012 0.011 
Mll 0 0.002 0.001 0 0.001 0.004 
Fe 0.006 0.106 0.077 0.013 0.085 0.021 
Total 2.988 2.997 2.993 3.012 2.996 3.006 
cations/4 ox 

mole % Fo 99.7 94.6 96.1 99.3 95.7 98.9 

BLD: below limit of detection of 0.004 wt % MnO. NiO 
and Sc2O3 were looked for but not detected. 
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FIG. 8. Plots of MnO, Crz03. and CaO vs. Fe0 contents in olivine 
associated with spinel. 

Glass 

Five spine1 grains have inclusions of Si-, Al-, Ca-rich glass 

(Table 5). Four of the spinels are patchy and one has chevron- 
type zoning. The glasses are generally similar to, but have 
less MgO than, glass inclusions found in isolated olivine crys- 
tals in Murchison (FUCHS et al., 1973) whose average com- 
position is also given in Table 5. The glasses found in spine1 
also bear some similarity to glasses found in ferromagnesian 
chondrules in ordinary chondrites (JONES and SCOTT, 1989: 
JONES, 1992 ), but the glasses reported here have lower MgO 
and Na20 contents than chondrule glass. 

Other Associated Phases 

Many of the spine1 grains either enclose or are attached to 
small amounts of Fe-rich silicate, analyses of which are given 
in Table 6. Low totals indicate that it is a hydrous phase and, 



Table 5. Compostdons of glass mclus~ons m 
Murchison spin&. 

SP44 SP54 SP63 SP64 0liv1nc’ 

MgO 3.35 1.92 2.45 .!.‘)I 4L 
Al203 22.85 24.84 23.47 23.73 21 D 
SiO2 47.95 52.38 S3.47 61.02 52. I 
cao 23.41 20.32 IX.18 1701 IX.1 
Ti02 1.84 0.96 0 36 (I.7 I 0.8 
v203 0.05 0.05 0.36 BL.U n a. 
Cr203 0.44 0.44 (1.47 0.2 I 0.2 

MnO “A. 0.02 0.0x 0 O? 0 0.i 
Fe0 0.30 0.28 0.58 Il.61 ii 

TOTAL 100.19 101.21 99.42 102.12 

“.a.: not analyzed. BLD: below limit of detection of 
0.005 wt % V2O3. 
*Average of eleven analyses 01 glass in wlated olivinc 
crystals (FUCHS et al., 1973). 

in some cases, is similar in composition to that found in 

Murchison CAls (MACPEIERSON et al.. 1984a). The phyl- 
losilicates in SP71 and SP78 are fairly S-rich, however. and 
are probably mixtures of cronstedtite. serpentine. and an 
Fe-, S-, 0-, Ni-bearing phyllosilicate found in CM2 matrices 
( TOMEOKA and BIJSECK, 1985 ). 

ISOTOPIC COMPOSITION OF SPINEI. 

Oxygen 

The oxygen isotopic compositions measured in the Burma 
spine] standard and twelve separated spine1 grains are given 
in Table 7 and are plotted in Fig. 9. along with those of 
spine]-rich acid residue 2CIOc (CLA\‘TON and MAYEDA. 

1984) and the average of nine Mg-, Al-rich spine1 grains from 
acid residue CFOc ( VIRAG et al.. I99 I ), both from Murchi- 
son. In the oxygen 3-isotope diagram, the spine1 samples from 
the present study plot in a cluster close to the intersection of 
the terrestrial fractionation line and the unit slope mixing 

line for refractory phases from carbonaceous chondrites 
(CLAYTON et al.. 1977). The scatter of the oxygen isotopic 
compositions measured on different standard grains (Table 
7) considerably exceeds the precision of single analyses. 
probably reflecting variations in the geometry of individual 
grains. The errors given in Table 7 express only the error of 
the mean of numerous measurements on each grain, and are 
smaller for the Murchison spinels because more measure- 
ments were made on each grain of the latter. An uncertainty 
corresponding to the grain-to-grain variation of the Burma 
spine1 data points must be superimposed on the Murchison 

Table 7. Oxygen isotopic composittons ot 
individual grains of the Buima spine1 standard and 
separated Murchison spinels (‘?Zw relative to SMOW) 

6’70 + 20 6’80 + 20 
BWma 
I 14.2 r 4.X 20.7 I 5.2 
2 x.2 i 5.2 22.9 t 4.8 
3 13.9 ri- 6.6 10.2 ?: 5.8 
4 6.3 I 5.0 17.0 I4.8 
5 10.3 + 6.4 10.6 + 6.0 
6 17.7 ? 5 4 26.7 t- 4.0 
7 11.‘) -c 5.X 23.7 + 3.6 
8 8.8 ?r 6,2 20.5 I 3.8 
9 I I.6 i 4.6 20.0 + 4.6 
IO 15.9 i 5.0 24.3 It 3.6 
11 I I.8 f 6.8 22.4 f- 3.6 
12 13.9 i 4.2 23.0 f 4.6 
I3 16.6 ? 5.2 30.8 f 4.4 
I4 IO.1 t 5.8 Y .6 + 5.0 
15 I I 1 t 6.2 19.7 It- 4.8 
16 13.4 + 4.0 25.3 1 4.8 
17 16 I i 4.6 21.1 t 4.6 
I8 14.3 i- 6.6 22.7 + 4.8 
I9 8.4 i 5.6 18.7 + 5.4 
20 9.2 i 4.X 27 I + 5.6 
21 X 5 I 4.6 21.5 i 4.6 
22 4.4 f 4.x 21.4 i 5.2 

MWChi.WfI 
SP21 -1.1 i 4.2 2.3 + 3.3 
SP22 -2.3 i 3.0 -1.5 f 4.0 
SP24 -0.5 f 3.0 0.9 ?- 3.4 
SP27 2.6 t 4.6 6.9 t 5.2 
SP28 I .3 * 3.5 0.5 i 3.2 
SP29 -4.0 i 2.8 -2.1 i- 2.X 
SP30 -0. I + 3.4 5.0 + 4.3 
SP31 -2.0 i 3.8 5.2 + 3.x 
SP32 2.Y + 3.8 5.1 i 6.0 
SP33 -4.5 ? 3.9 -5.9 * 6.3 
SP34 I.3 i 3’) 7.7 + 5.2 
SP36 -0.4 ? 4.6 5.8 + 3.9 

The nominal composition of Burma spine1 1s 
6”OSMOW = ll.h!&; S’~O~M()W = 22.3%~. 

spine] data. ‘The scatter of Murchison data points is com- 
parable to that shown by those obtained from individual 
Burma spine] grains. The Murchison spine] data points are 

thus compatible with a single oxygen isotopic composition. 

30 

20 

Table 6. Compositions of Fe-rich alteration products. 

SP70 SP71 SP78 Ml 4377-l 

MgO 10.19 16.83 7.15 5.59 7.00 
A1203 2.99 5.22 3.x5 2.95 4.98 
SiO2 25.32 25.39 13.52 22.48 23.93 
CaO 0.40 0.70 0.25 0.W 0.05 
P205 BLD 0.05 0.07 BLD BLD 
so3* 0.08 7.82 15.42 0.16 0.43 
TiO2 0.09 0.10 0.06 0.04 0.07 
Cr203 0.68 0.41 2.01 0.98 0.59 
Fe0 49.85 30.88 48.85 53.67 49.78 
NiO BLD 1.23 2.02 BLD BLD 

TOTAL 89.61 88.63 93.20 85.91 86.83 

*S reported as SO3 but its oxidation state is unknown. 
BLD: below limit of detection--0.021 wt % for P205; 
0.057 wt % NiO. 

n Murchison Spine1 
(This Work) 

0 Burma Spine1 (Individual 
Measurements) 

0 Burma Spine1 

0 Murchison Spine1 Fraction 2ClOc 
(Clayton and Mayeda, 1984) 

+ Single Mg-AI Spinels from 
Murchison Separate CFOc 
(Viraget al., 1991) 

FIG. 9. Oxygen isotopic compositions of Murchison spinels. Anal- 
yses of the Burma spine1 standard are also given. The stippled circle 
represents the average of the individual Burma spine1 analyses. The 
solid diamond represents the average of nine spinets from acid residue 
CFOc. The spinels analyzed for this study have oxygen isotopic com- 
positions that plot on or near the terrestrial fractionation line, unlike 
those found in acid residues 2CIOc and CFOc. 
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What is most striking is that this composition is essentialllr 

normal, in pronounced contrast to the ‘ho-rich compositions 

found in Mg-, Al-rich spine1 from Allende and Vigarano in- 
clusions (CLAYTON et al., 1977; ZINNER et al., 1991). in the 
spinel-rich acid residue. 2ClOc, from Murchison (CL4YTON 

and MAYEDA, 19X4), in individual spine1 grains from another 
Murchison acid residue, CFOc ( M~KEEGAN, 1987; VIR.AG 

et al., 1991 ), and in hibonite and corundum samples from 
Murchison (Fntim et al.. 1987: VIRAG et al., 1991: IRELAND 

et al., 1992). 

Previous indications of a wide range of oxygen isotopic 

compositions of Murchison spine1 come from ion microprobe 
studies of individual spine1 grains from the CFOc acid residue. 

ZINNER and EPSTEIN ( 1987) reported 6”O values ranging 
from +9 to -55%0 from individual Mg-spine1 grains identified 
on the basis of qualitative analysis of energy-dispersive X- 

ray spectra. MC‘KEEG~N ( I987 ) used energy-dispersive spec- 
tra to distinguish spine1 from chromite grains in this residue 

and measured both 6’*0 and 6”O in individual grains. Most 
of the grains lie along the unit-slope oxygen isotope mixing 

line. with some individual spine1 grains plotting at lower fi’Y> 
and some at higher d’*O values than that of the bulk acid 
residue 2ClOc of CLAYTON and MAYEDA (1984). The only 
chromite grain reported by MCKEECAN ( 1987) plots at 6’*0 

= -22. much closer to the terrestrial fractionation line than 
all of the Mg-spine1 grains except one. The CFOc grains whose 

oxygen isotopic compositions were measured by VIRAG et 
al. ( I99 I ) were selected to be Mg-, Al-spine1 by energy-dis- 
persive spectra, and their Cr and Fe concentrations, X0- 1500 

and 500 ppm. respectively, were measured by ion microprobe. 
Not included in the average of the spine1 grains from CFOc 
in Fig. 9 is one data point that plots at &‘*O = O%O. in the 
region of the spinels of the present study (see Fig. 2b of VtRAG 
et al., 199 I ). It is noteworthy that the Cr and Fe concentra- 
tions in this grain, 4050 and 6 100 ppm, respectively (A. Virag. 
pers. commun.). are substantially higher than in the other 
CFOc grains, and within the ranges of the spine1 grains of 
the present study. 

Chromium Epsilon (53/52) 

Results for “Cr and ‘“Cr abundances are reported in Table 
8 as c-unit (parts in IO“) deviations from the terrestrial normal 
conl~sitions reported by PAPANAS~ASSIOU ( 1986). The data 
are also plotted in Fig. IO. Within rather variable error limits 

FIG. IO. (a) Chromium isotopic compositions of Murchison spinel, 
non-FUN CA1 spine1 ( PAPANASTASSIOIJ. 1986: BIR~K and ALI.~UI, 
1988). and Cr standards. (b) Chromium isotopic compositions of 
Murchison spine1 analyzed by ESA I and IRELAUD ( 1989) and. for 
reference. compositions in FUN inclusions C-l and EK i-4- 1 (PA- 
PANASTASSIOU, 1986). The anomalous ratios determined by ESA r 
and IRELAYD ( 1989) are not observed in the samples studied here. 

Table 8. Cr isotopic data for Murchison spin&. 

Sample ~(a) X253(b) &4(b) &1 q4(c) 

Reagent Cr 31 1.1 1.0 1.350.8 5.4+1.4 
Burma Spine1 8 1.3 OS -0.5*2.0 -1.523.8 

SP27 2 1.2 5.4 3.Ok2.6 1.7ct5.4 
SP28 1.7 0.8 3.321.8 4.2k3.8 
SP29 

: 
0.1 0.5 2.155.2 -11.3k10.4 

SP30 2 0.4 0.4 -2.5k3.4 -3.4k5.8 
SP3 1 13 1.7 1.4 -0.6fl.O 2.5?rz.o 
SP34 6 1.7 -3.4k2.4 -1O.ZtlO.Z 

(a) Number of runs for given sample. 
&I Reduced chz-sawed for individual rws relative to their 
mean. 
$cJ Deviation from terrestrial normal (53Cr/52Cr = 0.113459, 

Ws2Cr = 0.0282129) of PAPANASTASSIOU (1986), in 
parts per 104; stated errors are two-sigma deviations of the 
mean of all runs (see text for probable limitations on formal 
convergence of the mean). 
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the data for the individual Murchison spine1 grains are con- 
sistent. or very nearly so, with normal chromium isotopic 

composition. It is evident that these data do not support any 
arguments for isotopic anomalies in chromium in these spi- 
nels. The data indicate that chromium in these spinels is 
isotopically uniform. within less than one %a. 

DISCUSSION 

Origins and Sources 

Norno~rncwrs und gradarional grains 

Spine1 grains of these types are found in igneous settings. 
Et GORESY et al. ( 197 I ), for example. illustrated gradational 



Lotting in very T i-, C’r-rich spine1 grains in Apollo 12 basal&. 

In addition, chondrules crystallized from liquids, and our 

observation of homogeneous spinet in two chondrules (Fig. 

3.1‘) suggest chondruies are a possible source ftlr this type 

of spinel, even though the spinei grains in the chondrules are 

smaller than the separated spinels. In SP61 and SP73, the 

two homogeneous spine1 samples that occur with olivine, 

there is clear textural evidence that olivine crystailircd before 

spine]. Igneous crystallization of spine1 after olivinc might 

appear to be a problem because most chondrules have very 

high normative olivine contents and, in melts itith these 

compositions, olivine is typically fotlowcd in the crystalli- 

zation sequence by pyroxene or chromite. but not Mg-. 

At-, C’r-spine!. The mineralogy and textures of two spinel- 

bearing chondruies from Murchison. MY3SPl f Fig. 7~) and 

h- I5 (Fig. X), indicate, however. that liquids did exist from 

which spine1 could crystalfizc after forsteritic olivinc. Both 

of these chondrules contain spinei crystals that grew around 

the end of an olivinc crystal, and a fragment with a similar 

texture was found in the separates. The similarity of these 

occurrences is evident from the close-up views in Fig. I I. To 

better understand these chondrulcs, we calcuiatrd then bulb 

compositions from the average mineral txmposititxrs ami 

their abutldances, and the results are given tn Tahlc 4. NOW 

that the compositions are AIzOi-rich and F&-poor rclat~vc 

to those of typical chondrules in CM? c~~~~ndritcs i coltttnn 
3 in Table 9), which average -2 wt% AI$), and .- 14 \+tci 

Fe0 ( OSKIRN et al.. 1974). These features of the composi- 

tions of the latter chondrutes cause their rcs)dual liquids ai 

the end of olivfine crystalii~atio1~ to be A120r-poor and Fe0 

rich. and chromite, not aluminous spinel. foilcrvvx o&v inr I c.g.. 
.lotuw?~ and PRINZ. 199 I i. 

Phase equilibria clarify why_ in M92SPl and 6-l 5. alu- 

minous spinet crystallized after olivine. fxx early stages of 

crystallization. vve refer to Fig. I2a. which shows the relations 

lbr the 15 wt%Alt03 plant in the CaO-Mgt)-A1,07--Si0, 

(C’MAS) system, because the composition of’ M93PI falls 

on this piane, and the composition of the r&dual liyuid in 

6-15 enters this plane after 33 “i crystallization of t&vine. 

The samples plot low in the l’orsterite ticld. C‘rystallization 

of fksterite from melts with these conl~)sili(~l~s would enrich 

the residual liquids in A&O? and drive then compositions 

FIG. 1 I. BEI of spine1 partially enclosing subhedral olivine in as- 
semblages which have not been recrystallized. Note the angutar ol- 
ivine-spine1 contacts. Extent of spine1 crystals is indicated in (a? and 
(b). Scale bars are IO Gm. Abbreviations as used previously. (a) 
Close-up ofchondrule 6-15. (b) Close-up of chondrufe M92SPl. tc) 
Separated sample SP73. 
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Table 9. Bulk compositions of chondrules. 

6-15 M92SPl chon&& RCO71’ RCO72’ 7%:; 

Na20 “.a. “.a. 0.1 2.8 5.9 3.4 
MgO 44.0 35.4 n.a. 14.1 4.4 8.3 
A1203 8.5 15.9 1.9 20.5 24.0 22.8 
SiO2 40.2 37.0 39.2 37.8 41.6 43.4 

cao 5.9 8.8 “.a. 3.2 4.2 8.7 
Ti02 0.4 0.5 “A. 0.8 1.3 1.3 
Cr203 0.3 1.3 0.5 3.2 2.9 0.9 

Fe.0 0.7 0.8 13.6 10.6 5.8 8.7 

ma.: not analyzed. 

‘Average of INAA analyses of 77 chondrules from several C2 
chondriles (OSBORN el al., 1974). 

2Broad-kam electron probe analysis of Cr-spinel-bearing chon- 
drole in Roosevelt County L chondrites (MCCOY et al., 1991). 
They also reponed 6.7 wt % FeNi in RC 071. 

3Broad-beam electron probe analysis of a spine&bearing chon- 
drole (#20) from ALHA 77299, an H3 chondrile (BISCHOFF and 
KEIL, 1983). 

directly away from forsterite toward the forsterite-spine1 co- 
tectic, as shown by the arrows through the data points in Fig. 
12a. With increasing A1203 contents in the system, the spine1 

field expands, effectively causing the forsterite-spine1 cotectic 
to move to the right in Fig. 12a. The dashed lines in the 

forsterite field give the approximate locations of the forsterite- 
spine1 cotectic at 16, 17, and 18 wt% A1203 and are labelled 
accordingly. For M92SP1, crystallization of only - 10 wt% 
forsterite yields a residual liquid with - 17.5 wt% A1203, 
where it reaches the spinel-forsterite cotectic. The residual 
liquid composition in 6- I5 shown in Fig. 12a reaches spine1 
saturation after crystallization of an additional 7 wt% olivine. 

Figure 12b is the gehlenite-anorthite-forsterite plane in 
CMAS, projected from spine1 according to the method of 
STOLPER ( 1982). On it we plot the compositions of residual 
liquids in M92SPl and 6- I5 from which spine1 should begin 
to crystallize. As shown by the lines through the data points 
in Fig. I2b, the equilibrium phase relations indicate that for- 
sterite + spine1 should be joined first by anorthite and then 
by pyroxene. From the petrography of the chondrules, how- 
ever, we know that pyroxene followed forsterite + spinel. 
Apparently the crystallization of anorthite was suppressed 
and crystallization of forsterite + spine1 continued until the 
liquid composition reached a metastable extension (dashed 
line in anorthite field) of the pyroxene-forsterite-spine1 co- 
tectic. This situation is analogous to late-stage crystallization 
in some Type B CAIs, in which melilite + spine1 crystalli- 
zation proceeded until a metastable extension of the melilite- 
pyroxene-spine1 cotectic was encountered ( MACPHERSON et 

al., 1984b), causing pyroxene to crystallize before anorthite. 
YANG ( 1975) found that pyroxene crystallizing at invariant 
point R on Fig. 12b contains -20% A1203, while A. H. Trei- 
man (pers. commun.) found an average of 11.5% AllO3 in 
pyroxene that crystallized at invariant point (2, suggesting 
that virtually all pyroxene crystallizing in this system is highly 
aluminous. While it is unclear how anorthite supersaturation 
will affect the A1203 content of pyroxene forming along the 
metastable extension of the pyroxene-forstedte-spine1 co- 
tectic, values approaching 17%, like the A1203 contents of 
the pyroxene in chondrules 6- 15 and M92SP 1, do not seem 
unreasonable. 

We have also observed gradational-type spine1 grains in a 
chondrule (Fig. 2e, upper left ), as did BISCHOFF and KEIL 

( 1984) and MCCOY et al. ( 199 1) who reported subhedral to 

euhedral, gradational-type spine1 grains - 100 Frn across that 

appear to have nucleated at the margins of Al-rich chondrules 
in ordinary chondrites. The Fe0 and Cr20, contents ofthese 
spine1 grains decrease with increasing distance from the crystal 
edge nearest the chondrule rim. Similarly. in two of the sep- 

arated spinels with gradational-type zoning, SP27 and SP42. 

Fe0 increases with increasing CrZ03. Both MCCOY et al. 

(1991) and BISCHOFF and KEIL ( 1984) attributed the ob- 

served zoning to fractional crystallization. Based on their 

(a) +I5 wt % A1203 

(b) 

An 

SPINEL 
PROJECTION 

Geh 
3 

McM+Sp+L Fo 

FIG. 12. (a) Part of the 15 wts-Al,Oj-plane in CMAS. Compo- 
sitions of Murchison spinel-bearing chondrules 6- I5 (after 450/o crys- 
tallization of olivine) and M92SPI are shown, as are the approximate 
locations of the forsterite-spine1 cotectic at different bulk A1203 con- 
tents, showing how the spine1 field expands with increasing Alz03. 
As the chondrules crystallize olivine, the composition of the residual 
liquid moves toward the forsterite-spine1 cotectic. as indicated by the 
arrows from forsterite (Fo) through the data points. An: anorthite. 
Wo: wollastonite. After OSBORN et al. ( 1954). (b) Projection. in 
weight percent. from spine1 onto the gehlenite-anorthite-forsterite 
plane in the system CaO-MgO-A1202-Si02. Two Al-rich Murchison 
chondrules (see text) plot in the forsterite field. Crystallization of 
forsterite plus spine1 drives residual liquid compositions away from 
the forsterite apex into the anorthite field (lines from Fo through 
data points). Absence of anorthite from these chondrules suggests 
that anorthite crystallization was kinetically delayed and forsterite 
crystallization continued until a metastable extension (dashed line, 
no arrows) of the pyroxene-forsterite cotectic was encountered. Sp: 
spinel: Fo: forsterite; An: anorthite: Cor: corundum; Hib: hibonite: 
Px: pyroxene; Geh: gehlenite; Mel: melilite; Mont: monticellite: L: 
liquid. R and Q are invariant points discussed in the text. After ST~I 
PER (1982). 



coarse, euhedral nature, the spine1 crystals in these chondrules 

formed early. probably nucleating on the edges of the chon- 
drules and growing inward, resulting in their asymmetric 

zoning. If the gradational-type spine1 grains in OUI- suite arc 
representative of complete crystals. then it is likeI> that the! 

formed in a similar way, i.e., by nucleation on the surface of 

a chondrulc or on another grain in a chondrulc. followed bq 

growth away from the attached edge. Bulk compositions of 
these three gradational spinel-bearing chondrules are given 

in Table 9 (columns 4-6). It is interesting to note that these 
chondrules in which spine1 crystallizes earl!. if not lirst. ha\c‘ 

higher A1203 contents (>20 ut”; ) than M92SPI and h-l 5. 

in which olivinc crystallized first. As suggested b> the cxpan- 
sion of the spincl field at the expense of the forstcrite field 
showjn in Fig, 12a, increasing Al$33 contents in chondrules 

of these compositions increase the probability that spine1 

crystallizes before forsterite. If our proposed origins Ibr the 
separated homogeneous and gradational spin& XC correct. 
then it is likely that the gradational spincls came from chon- 

drules that were more AlzOl-rich than the source chondrules 

of the homogeneous spinels. 

An argument against chondrules being a source ofthe ho- 
mogeneous and gradational spinels. however. is the difference 
in size between those in the separates and those in the chon- 
drules. The homogeneous and gradational spine1 grains stud- 
ied here range from 50 to 180 pm in diameter. with an average 
of 100 Frn. while the largest spine1 WC have seen in a chondrule 
is 45 pm. The discrepancy in sire is greater than this. since 
most of the separated grains in this study are fragments of 
eccn larger crystals. The spinel-bearing chondrules discussed 

above are themselves -7-l 5 times the average qxnc‘t size. 

Ii’ the same were true for the putative parent chondrules ot 
the separated spinels, those chondrules would habe to hate 
been in excess of I .3-2.7 mm in diameter to account for the 
largest spine1 crystals. Chondrulcs that contain coarse, i\I- 
rich. Cr-bearing spine1 grains arc exceedingly rare in Mur- 
chison, as are chondrules ofthis size. OI.si+ and (iROSSMAL 

( 197X) found that Murchison chondrulcs range in diameter 
from 175 to I081 wrn, with a mean of only 420 pm. The 
minimum chondrule size necessar! to account for the largest 
homogeneous and gradational spine1 grains in our separates 
is thus 16’1 larger than the largest chondrulc reported from 
Murchison. and the average separated spine1 would probabl! 
require a parent chondrule equal in size to the largest chon- 
drule seen in Murchison. If the homogeneous and gradational 
spine1 grains in the separates originated in chondrulcs. it is 
clear that those chondrules are from a population that is not 
only more aluminous but also much larger on average than 
that seen in Murchison. Inclusions MI and 4377-l do not 
have round shapes. so it could bc argued that the>, may bc 
remnants of such chondrules. 

Concentrically zoned spine1 grains were reported from 
Apollo 12 basalts by EL. GORESl’ et al. ( 1976). They are 
much more Ti- and Cr-rich than those seen here and their 
cores are either idiomorphic or rounded, in contrast to the 
irregular. embayed cores in the grains studied here. This type 
of grain occurs in chondrule M92SP I (Fig. 2e. bottom) and 

in some plagioclasc-olivine Inclusions in the ( .i chondrltcs 
Nlcnde (Sk11 YC; et al.. 1YY I 1 and Ninqiang ( 1. M. Dac~s. 
pcrs. commun.). The grains in M92SPl ha~c irregulari! 
shaped Mg-poor cores with diffilsc core-rim hcrundanes; those 

among the separated grains and IIIOW descrlbcd by SIII ‘<iI 
ct al. ( I YY I ) have sharp. corroded C‘orc-rIm boundarlcs 

Stlf NC; ct al. ( I YY I ) interpreted the (core-rim) mncd spincis 
that they observed as relict grains in which the (‘r-poor core4 

survived melting of the host inclusion. and r-clativcly (‘r-ric:h 

spine1 enclosed them during subsequent cr-)stallizatiorl. Arl- 
other way to deri\x2 core-rim spinet grains tiwn a !iyuict. :ib 

shown by F-I% and BE:N(‘f ( i 9X0). is for plagioclasc to hegln 

IO cocrystallizc with spincl. I 111s Increases the C’r/AI ratlo of 
the residual liquid and of the crystallizing spinel. but this 
sequence would only give rise to roned spinets with corroded 

cores if, prior to plagioctase crystallization, the liquid com- 
position had left the spine1 stability field. ~TILIVII~ tllr spincl 

to begin to react with the liquid. 
Among the separated spinets. we found only two which 

fall into this group. In one of thcsc, SP5. the core and rim 

differ sharply not only in C’r$13. TiOz. and tzOi contents 

but also in their Ti02/ V$& ratios ( Fig. 7c j. ‘This feature. 

along with the corroded core ( Fig. I h ). requires at least a 
two-stage history: formation 01‘ the <‘r-poor (‘ore. followed 
by reaction with the surrounding medium and deposition 
from it of the (‘r-rich layers. 

Among the separated spinels. three grains of this type 
(SP44. SP50. and SP76) have only two or three zones. like 
olivine crystals in some chondrules in Semarkona (JONES. 
1990). The remaining chevron-type grains and SP5, with 
their multiple layers of varying Crz03 contents. may be anal- 
ogous to orthopyroxenes with oscillatory Fe0 zoning found 
in a Semarkona chondrule by JONES ( 1993). Because it is 
unlikely that a molten chondrule would experience repeated 
additions of material, or repeated changes in physicochemical 
conditions while still molten, the oscillatory zoning probably 
retlects formation of boundary layers which were alternately 
enriched and depleted in Fe0 because crystal growth was 
faster than diffusion (e.g.. SIHI.E:\, et al.. 1976). The chevron- 

Loned spine1 grains discussed here could have formed this 
way. although no observations of such spine1 grains have 
ever been reported from chondrules. 

Gas-solid condensation is also a possible origin for the 
chevron-zoned grains, because a crystal could easily be ex- 
posed to multiple changes in temperature and oxygen fugacity 
in a nebular environment. This mode of origin is not 
straightforward, however, for several reasons. During equi- 
librium condensation from a gas of solar composition, thr 
first spine1 to condense should do so prior to forsterite and 
should be pure MgAl*O, (GROSSMAN. 1972 ). At equilibrium, 
this spine1 reacts with the gas, gradually increasing its Cr con- 
tent with falling temperature. This process should cause Cr 
to increase gradually from core to rim, and such a trend is 
not observed in the concentrically zoned grains considered 
here. 

In addition. new calculations show that this method would 
not yield spine1 with the high Cr and Fe contents that are 
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characteristic of the separated spine1 grains. The same com- 

puter program used by LATTIMER and GROSSMAN (1978) 

was employed in this work to calculate the relative propor- 
tions and compositions of minerals that would condense at 
complete chemical equilibrium from a cooling gas of solar 

composition. For these calculations, the thermodynamic data 
used by LAT”UMER and GROSSMAN ( 1978) were updated with 
free energy data for most silicate and oxide phases from ROBIE 

et al. ( 1978), anorthite and gehlenite from ROBINSON et al. 

( 1982), and hibonite and CaAL,O, from GEIGER et al. ( 1988). 

For diopside and akermanite, the data of ROBIE et al. ( 1978) 
were corrected for revised enthalpies of formation from 

CHARLU et al. ( 1978) and CHARLU et al. ( 198 1 ), respectively. 

Free energy data for MgA&O, are taken from CHAMBERLIN 
et al. ( 1991 and pers. commun.). Lack of thermodynamic 

data for FeA1204 and FeCrzOd prevented LA~TIMER and 
GROSSMAN ( 1978) from investigating the composition of 
condensate spine]. For MgCr>O,, FeCrzOd, and FeA1204, the 
work of SACK and GHIORSO ( 199 1) was used for the enthalpy 

and entropy of formation from the elements at 298 K and 
for the heat capacity versus temperature function. Ideal so- 
lution was assumed for the spinel. According to R. 0. Sack 

( pers. commun.), this is an excellent assumption for all spine] 
compositions encountered in this work. When it is assumed 

that the identity of the divalent ion entering the spine] struc- 
ture is independent of the identity of the trivalent ion, ther- 

modynamic data are required for only three of the four spine] 
components discussed here in order to specify the spine] 
composition completely. Measurement errors in the free 
energies of each of the spine1 endmember components lead, 

however, to inconsistencies between them, such that the spine1 
composition predicted here at a given pressure and temper- 
ature depends on which three of the four components are 
used in the computations. 

Results of these calculations are very similar to those of 

LAT’I-IMER and GROSSMAN ( 1978). except that the appear- 
ance of spine1 in the condensation sequence at a total pressure 
of 10-j atm is delayed by -55”, until 1476 K where spine] 

forms by complete reaction of hibonite with the gas and joins 
the pre-existing condensates. perovskite and melilite. De- 
pending on which spine] components are used, the atomic 
Cr/(Cr + Al) ratio of the spine] is 1.6 - 3.5 X 10m3 at 1470 
K and gradually increases to 1.2-2.6 X 10e2 at 1415 K, the 
temperature at which spine1 disappears by reaction with the 
gas to form anorthite. Over this temperature interval, the 
atomic Fe/( Fe + Mg) ratio gradually falls from 1.0-4.9 

X 10m’to4.5X 10m4-2.1 X 10m3.At 1O~“atmtotalpressure. 
the maximum Cr/(Cr + Al) is 2.8 X IO-‘and the maximum 
Fe/( Fe + Mg) is 1 X IO-‘. According to these calculations, 
spine] grains that condensed at equilibrium from a gas of 
solar composition should contain no less than 97 mol% 
MgA120,, with no more than 3.0 wt% Cr203 and 0.30 wt% 
FeO. Regardless of their zoning patterns, the vast majority 
of the spine] grains described in this paper could not have 
formed in this way. 

Perhaps condensation of spine1 was metastably delayed or 
continued until Cr-rich spine1 could condense, and the olivine 
acted as a nucleus for crystallization. Our calculations suggest 
that if spine] were to continue to condense, rather than react 
with the gas to form anorthite, the Cr content of spine1 would 

continue to increase. The high Fe contents in spine] would 

remain a problem, however, because a solar gas is sufficiently 

reducing that very little Fe0 is expected at these high tem- 

peratures. 

Exsolution is an unlikely explanation for the patchy zoning 

patterns reported here, although the textures are similar to 

those described by MUIR and NALDRE~~ ( 1973) and attrib- 

uted by them to exsolution. Those samples, however, contain 
very wide ranges of A&O3 (4-40 wt%) and Fe203 (e.g., 7-50 

wt%), and the existence of a large miscibility gap below 900°C 

for spinels of such compositions has been known for some 
time (e.g., TURNOCK and Eu~;s~ER, 1962; LEHMANN and 

ROUX, 1986 ). These gaps are also predicted from thermo- 
dynamic data (LEHMANN and ROUX, 1986: SACK and 

GHIORSO, 199 I ). For the compositions observed in the patchy 
Murchison spinels, no miscibility gaps have been observed 

experimentally and only very small gaps are predicted be- 
tween Mg-. Al-rich and Fe-, Cr-rich spinel, but at tempera- 
tures below -500°C. Application of the olivine-spine] geo- 

thermometer ( ENGI, 1983) to our samples (where possible), 
gives temperatures of 600°C or more in all cases. Further- 

more, comparison of the data for patchy spinels with the 
calculated curves of SACK and GHIORSO ( 199 1 ) shows that, 
with a maximum Cr# of 0.30 and a minimum Mg# of 0.68, 
all analyses of the patchy spinels plot on the Mg-rich, Al-rich 

sides of the calculated miscibility gaps. not on opposite sides, 
as would be the case if the patches formed by exsolution of 
immiscible components. 

Because spinels with compositions within the above ranges 
are miscible, the patchy textures cannot be primary equilib- 
rium textures. because the two different compositions of spi- 
nel cannot crystallize from the same liquid or gas. Plagioclase 
with patchy zoning has been observed in terrestrial igneous 
rocks (VANCE, 1965: ANDERSON, 1984). The patches are 
more sodic (i.e., more fractionated) than, and have sharp 
boundaries with, the host crystals, and in some cases indi- 
vidual patches are concentrically zoned (VANCE, 1965). 

These patchy feldspars probably formed by igneous crystal- 
lization followed by partial resorption, and then deposition 
of relatively fractionated feldspar in the cavities created by 
resorption (VANCE, 1965: AKDERSON, 1984). This model 

does not work for the patchy Murchison spinels. however. 
Some grains have Cr-poor patches and others have Cr-rich 

ones. so the patches and hosts do not have a consistent com- 
position relationship, as in the patchy feldspars described 
above. HUTCHEON et al. ( 1978) reported patchy zoning of 
Na and Mg in anorthite in several Allende CAls. which may 
be the result of metasomatism (I. D. Hutcheon. pers. com- 
mun.). If correct, metasomatism would be a possible expla- 
nation for the patchy zoning in spine], but no convincing 
models have been presented. 

Because it therefore seems unlikely that the patchy spine1 
grains were ever molten, we conclude that these grains most 
likely formed by sintering of aggregates of smaller, probably 
condensate, spine] grains which were enriched in Cr and 
probably Fe to varying degrees. Although most contacts be- 
tween Cr-rich and Cr-poor patches are blurred. the hetero- 



geneities in Cr (and Al) have been largely preserved while 
those in Fe (and Mg) have been mostly erased by diffusion 

during heating (see. e.g., Fig. 5 ). Although not proven cx- 
perimentally, there have been previous suggestions that Cr- 

Al diffusion is slower than that of‘ Mg and Fe in C‘r-spincl. 

Ft ;IXI.I and N~o~~AN ( 1975 ) suggested this based on much 

wider ranges in Cr/AI ratios than in Mg/Fc ratios in spinels 

in Gobabeb and Mezo-Madaras. MKBY et al. ( I99 I ) found 

this consistent with their observations as well. They concluded 

that the AI-Cr zoning in the spinels they analyzed was pri- 
mary. whereas the Fe-Mg-Zn zoning could have been altered 

during metamorphism. 

The sintering model can explain several features of the 

patchy spine1 grains. Derivation of the patches from individ- 
ual grains with square-to-rectangular cross-sections and dif- 
ferent compositions would explain why some grains, such as 

SP6O (Fig. I b). have square- to rectangular-shaped patches. 
In some cases, as in SP4. 7-20. and Ml, coarse olivine Was 
present at the time of heating, and it became rounded, with 

spine] tending to enclose it. The concave indentations in the 
spinet give it an elongated, scalloped outline against adjacent 
silicates. reminiscent of “holly-leaf”-shaped spin&, which 
are observed in some partially recrystallized ultramatic xeno- 

liths and are thought to form by clumping of smaller. inter- 
stitial spinels during recrystallization (e.g.. PIKI. and 
S(IIW.AKZMAN. 1977). Compare, for example, the rounded 
olivine partially enclosed by spine] in M I (Fig. ?a), 4377- 1 
(Fig. 2b), and 7-20 (Fig. 2c.d) with the angular. subhedral 
olivine partially enclosed by spinet in chondrules with prob- 
able primary textures (Fig. I la,b) and in SP73 (Fig. I Ic). 
Exsolution of high- and low-Ca pyroxene from each other 
and of Fe from olivine in 4377-l are also indicative of re- 
equilibration in that inclusion. Thus, recrystallization of an 
olivine-bearing assemblage is consistent with the observed 
textures and does not require formation of olivine before 
spine]. In two places where patchy spine] is in contact with 
the meteorite matrix (Fig. 2a,c). there is no relationship be- 
tween the distribution of the patches and the matrix. indi- 
cating that the patchiness formed prior to accretion of Mur- 
chison. which is also consistent with this model. 

Patchy spine1 grains may be the end products of sintering 
of spine]-rich aggregates which originally consisted of many 

small grains with different compositions. We found several. 
unsintered, apparently loosely packed, spinel-rich aggregates 
in Murchison. including one (Fig 13a) that is - 130 X’ IO0 
pm and consists of -90%, spine1 and - 10% olivine, with 
minor amounts of aluminous diopside. Most of the spine1 
and olivine grains are 5-10 pm across. As shown in Fig. I3b. 
some of the spine1 grains in the inclusion. like those in the 

separates, have round cavities and. like the one at the bottom 
of Fig. I3b, inclusions of Ca-silicate (too small to analyze in 
this case). There are gaps between tnost of the grains but. at 
the center of Fig. I3b, there are several grains connected to 
others. Individual spine] grains are homogeneous but, for the 
whole inclusion. Cr203 contents in the spine1 grains range 
from I .O to 1.6 wt%, Fe0 ranges from 0.X to 7.9 wt%. and 
the olivine composition is Fog(,-Fogi. It seems reasonable to 
suggest that, if such an aggregate were heated sufhciently, the 
individual grains would grow together into a single, hetero- 
geneous one with some of the gaps between precursor grains 
and some of the holes in them partially to completely filled 

with aluminous diopside or other maternal. Samples SP5X 
( Fig. I3c) and SP60 (Fig. I h) may represent an intermedtatc 

step in the sequence from a loose aggregate ( Fig. I3a,b) 10 ;I 
patchy grain with some gaps and former grain boundaries to 

a less porous patchy grain. e.g.. SP5 I ( t ig. I< ) and SP64 

(Fig. Id). 

Electron probe data show that the patches do not appear 
to represent two distinct populations of precursor grains. The 

high0 and low-Cr patches var1 in composition from grain 
to grain (Table I ) and. within individual grains. composition 

gaps are small to nonexistent whether the contacts between 
the grains are sharp or diffuse ( Fig. 5 ). ‘I heir minor clomenr 

contents may overlap (Fig. 5b), or they may be suggestive 
of mixing between Cr-, Ti-. V-rich and Cr-. Ti-, V-poor spine1 
(Fig. 5d). Patches probably represent a wide variety of pm 

cursor grains that have been modified to v,arying degrees by 

diffusion. 

Thermal Histories 

The presence of zoned and unzoned spineis in Murchison 
suggests that either heating occurred prior to accretion of the 
meteorite or unzoned grains were never zoned. The zoned 
grains that are the most likely to have been modified the least 
are SP27 (gradational ) and SP49 (chevron). Their zoning is 
probably primary because they are the grains with the stron- 
gest zoning in Mg and Fe, which is relatively easily erased by 
heating. Fe0 is expected to increase from core to rim in spine]. 
either due to increased concentration in a residual liquid, as 
seen in spine1 in some chondrules, or to increased availability 
via condensation from a cooling gas. Cr203 should increase 

in spine] during condensation from a solar gas. but can either 
increase or decrease during crystallization from a liquid. de- 
pending upon the liquid composition and the bulk crystal/ 
liquid distribution coefficient of the crystallizing assemblage. 
In both unequilibrated spinels. Fe and Cr arc positively cor- 

related. 
Among the patchy spinels. the fact that most have patches 

with diffuse boundaries. some have sharp boundaries. and a 
few, e.g., SP41, have both. suggests that these grains have 
experienced a variety of thermal histories. Presumably those 
with diffuse boundaries were exposed to higher temperatures 
and/or heated longer than those with sharp boundaries. In 
those with both types of contacts. the sharp patches may 
have formed by mild heating following addition of more spi- 
nel grains to an earlier-formed aggregate. The effects of dif- 
fusion can be seen in the data for SP5 I (Fig. 5c,d). The Fe/ 
Mg ratios of the patches are uniform but the minor element 
zoning is preserved. Unfortunately. not enough is known 
about diffusion rates in spinels ofthese compositions to allow 
us to estimate temperatures or cooling rates. 

It is unlikely that spine1 would be melted upon reheating 
because of its high melting point, but included siiicate might 
and, if cooled quickly enough, could give rise to the glass 
inclusions observed in several patchy grains. These glasses 
are SiOz -, CaO-. and A1203-rich and MgO-poor (Table 5 ). 
Liquids with these compositions would be in equilibrium 
with anorthite, not spinel. They probably do not represent 
trapped parental melts, but could be quenched meltsofsilicate 
inclusions that were present at the time of heating. 
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FIG. 13. (a) BEI ofspinel-rich aggregate in Murchison. consisting 
of many small spine1 and &vine crystals. (b) Higher-magnification 
and higher-contrast view of spine1 in (a), showing homogeneous spine1 
grains. some with cavities or silicate inclusions (bright spots). Some 
grains. such as those at center, are touching, but there are gaps between 
most grains. (c) BE1 of a patchy spinei which has large gaps that may 
have originally been void space that existed between precursor grains. 
Fe-sil: Fe-silicate. Other abbreviations as used previously. 

Isotopic Histories 

According to their oxygen isotopic compositions, there exist 
at least two types of spine1 in Murchison. The oxygen isotopic 
composition of the Cr-rich spine1 grains of this study is close 
to normal with an average composition of 6”O = -0.9 
i- 1.4%0 and d”O = 1.9 k 2.4%~ In contrast, the average 
oxygen isotopic composition of nine pure Mg-, Al-spine1 
grains from Murchison acid residue CFOc is 6”O = -49.4 

-t 1.5%~ and fi”O = -49.9 rt 3.1%~ (VIRAG et al., 1991). 
The latter spinels probably originate in refractory inclusions, 
as IRELAND et al. ( 1992) found oxygen isotopic compositions 
comparable to theirs in spinels from spinel-hibonite and spi- 
nel-perovskite inelusions from Murchison. 

The composition of the spinel-rich residue 2ClOc (6 “0 

= -41. i%n,n; 6”O = -39X?&) measured by CLAYTON and 
MAYEDA ( f 984) would thus represent a mixture of these two 
components. Ifwe assume that only these two classes of spine1 
cont~bute to the oxygen analyzed by CLAYTON and MAYEDA 
( L984), we calculate a ratio of ‘“O-rich, Mg-, Al-spine1 to 
isotopically normal, Cr-rich spine1 of 4.6 + 0.7. This ratio 
would decrease if hibonite and corundum grains, which are 

at least as 160-&h as the Mg-, Al-spinels ( FAHEY et al., 1987; 

VIRAG et al., 1991; IRELAND et al., 1992) and are known to 
exist in the residues, are taken into consideration. On the 
other hand, residue 2ClOt may also contain other phases 
with oxygen that is less ‘60-rich than the average measured 

by CLAYTON and MAYEDA ( I984 ). Fe-chromite and Fe-oxide 
grains have been seen in CFOc ( ZINNER and EPSTEIN, 1987; 
VIRAG et al., 199 1) but their abundances in the residue are 
not known. 

A fundamental question is whether or not the oxygen iso- 
topic composition of the Cr-bearing spine1 grains ofthe pres- 
ent study can provide any information regarding the time of 
their formation. In order to explain the isotopic variations 
among different mineral phases from Allende Ca-, Al-rich 
inclusions, CLAYTON et al. ( 1977) proposed the diffusion 
exchange model. According to this model, these inclusions 
were formed with I60 enrichments of approximately 5% but 
subsequently some phases, such as melilite, equilibrated with 
a gas reservoir containing isotopically normal oxygen while 
spine1 retained its original oxygen isotopic composjtion. Un- 
fortunately, the conclusions that can be drawn from the es- 
sentially normal oxygen isotopic composition of the Cr-bear- 
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ing spine1 grains are limited by the lack of knowledge of their 

thermal history and of the oxygen diffusion rate in spinei as 

a function of Fe and Cr content. If the time-temperature 

history of the spinels was similar to those of Allende CAIs it 
does not seem reasonable to propose that the relatively large 

( - 100 rm), patchy spine1 grains studied here were able to 
exchange their oxygen completely, converting original 160- 

rich compositions to normal oxygen isotopic compositions, 
while the much smaller ( -30 lrn) spinei grains in the Ailende 

refractory inclusions were unable to do so. However, large 

Murchison spinels could have cooled much more slowly than 
Ailende CAIs. The model suggested above, for the origin of 
patchy spineis, envisions their formation by sintering of a 

pre-existing generation of spinei grains which may have been 

approximately the same size as those in the Allende inclu- 
sions. If the precursor grains were originally 160-rich, their 
higher Cr contents could have led to significantly enhanced 

rates of oxygen diffusion compared to spine1 in Allende in- 
clusions, allowing them to exchange with a reservoir of normal 

oxygen isotopic composition. Although diffusion in chromite 
spinels is generally faster than In aluminate spinels (BIK- 
<-HL:NAL.L., i968), we do not know whether the substitution 
of Fe for Mg and Cr for Al in Mg-, Al-spine] to the extent 
observed here has any effect on the diffusion coeficient of 
oxygen. We note that, while SP36 is among the spinei grains 
with normal oxygen isotopic composition. it has only l..S- 

2.0% Cr203 and 0.5% Fe0 (Table 1 ). 
At this point we cannot determine whether the precursor 

grains formed initially in a reservoir with isotopically normal 

oxygen or whether the spine1 grains exchanged their originally 
‘hO-rich oxygen either because they experienced slow cooling 
or because the oxygen diffusion in Cr-bearing spinei is sig- 
nificantly faster than in pure Mg-, Al-spine]. 

A more promising approach is to compare oxygen diffusion 
with cation diffusion rates. Generally, cation diffusion in ox- 
ides is faster than diffusion of oxygen. For example, Al diffuses 
faster than 0 in A1203 ( PALADINO and KINGERY, 1962; 
REDDV and COOPER, 1982) and in MgO ( LINDNER and 
PARFITT, 1957; REDDY and COOPER, 1983). This is in 
marked contrast to gehlenite, where oxygen diffusion is faster 
than cation diffusion ( MORIOKA et al., 1987). consistent with 
the CLAyTON et al. (1977) oxygen exchange model for 
chemically zoned meiilite in Aliende CAIs. If Al and Cr diffuse 
faster than oxygen also in Cr-bearing spineis, the obvious 
lack of extensive AI-Cr interdiffusion in the patchy spinei 
grains would indicate that their oxygen isotopic compositions 
did not change since their chemical heterogeneities were es- 
tablished. The argument is even stronger if we consider the 
diffusion of Fe and Mg. One patchy spinei analyzed for oxygen 
isotopes (SP3 1) shows a large range in Fe0 (Table 1). In 
pure Mg-. Al-spine]. the self-diffusion coefficient of 0 is 6.4 
x 1Om’5 cm’s_’ at 1553°C (REDDY and COOPER, 1981: 
RY ERSON and MC KEEGAN, 1993 ), much lower than that of 

Mg, 8.6 X lo-‘” cm*s-‘, at the same temperature (SHENG 
et al., 1992). It is likely that oxygen in these spine1 crystals 

has not re-equilibrated since their Fe-Mg distributions were 
established. While we can tentatively use these relative dif- 
fusion rate considerations to rule out oxygen isotopic ex- 
change of these spine1 grains after they became chemically 
heterogeneous, we cannot rule out the possibility that pre- 

cursor materials condensed from an ‘“O-rich reservoir anu 
then exchanged their oxygen with an isotopically normal res- 
ervoir prior to the formation of the observed spinei grains. 

The chromium isotopic data support formation of ho- 

mogeneous, gradational, core-rim and patchy spinei from an 
isotopically normal reservoir within less than one SO. This 
conclusion is quite different from that reached by ESAT and 

IRELAND (1989) who concluded that chromium in their 
samples was variably anomalous to a greater extent than ob- 

served in any other samples, even FUN (mass Fractionation 
with UNknown nuclear components) inclusions (Fig. I Ob ). 
Anomalies of this magnitude are clearly not present in our 

data, so our results do not support those of ESAT and IRELAND 

( 1989), even though, on the basis of sample preparation 
technique, size, color, and mineral chemistry. the spinels 
studied by ESAT and IRELAND ( 1989) appear to represent a 
population indistinguishable from that studied here. It should 

be noted that the absence of chromium anomalies in oul 
data is compatible with the lack of oxygen isotopic anomalies 

in these spineis (Fig. 9). 
A more subtle question is whether the spmcls studied here 

have chromium isotopic anomalies comparable to those en- 
demic in CAI-hosted spineis ( PAPANASTASSIOIJ, 1986; BIRCK 

and ALLI?GRE, 1988), indicated by the box in Fig. 10a. Be- 
cause of the larger errors involved in single-grain measure- 

ments. it is difficult to address the question on a grain-by- 
grain basis. Taken in aggregate, our data suggest that the 
large chromian spineis do not have the endemic chromium 
anomalies of CAI spinels but, in view of the analytical errors, 
this is only a suggestion which deserves further study. The 
endemic s4Cr excess is generally regarded as a nucieosynthetic 
anomaly, i.e.. as a manifestation that these samples formed 
from a reservoir in which different types of presolar materials, 
bearing different nucieosynthetic products, were not well 
mixed. In view of the oxygen isotopic evidence that the 
chromian spinels could have formed from a more nearly 
normal (well-mixed) reservoir than spinels from CAis. ab- 
sence of 54Cr anomalies is not surprising. 

The endemic deficit of ‘“Cr in spinels from CAIs, however. 
is not generally considered to be a nucleosqnthetic anomaly. 
but a “ghost” of “Mn; some 1-2 c of present normal 5’(‘~ 

was evidently formed by decay of “Mn (half-life -- 3.7 Ma) 
which was extant in the early solar system, and early formed 
materials with low Mn/Cr ratios. such as meteoritic spinel. 
should lack this much “Cr. 

SIJMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

Uniike the spinets from refractory inclusions, those studied 
here are coarse and contain weight percent levels of Fe0 and 
Crz03, but have higher Mg/Fe and Al/C? ratios than spine1 
(chromites) from ferromagnesian chondruies. Five zoning 
types (with respect to their Cr/Ai ratios) are recognized: 
patchy, homogeneous, gradational, chevron, and core-rim. 
Many have inclusions of aluminous diopside and/or partially 
enclose forsteritic oiivine. Neither the high Cr and Fe contents 
of the spineis nor the crystallization sequence of spine1 after 
oiivine indicated by the textures, if they are primary, are 
consistent with equilibrium condensation from a gas ofsoiar 
composition. This sequence is observed, however. in some 
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Al-rich chondrules in Murchison, and such chondrules may 

have been the sources of some of the spine1 grains described 

here. Homogeneous, gradational-zoned, and core-rim spinels 
have been found in such chondrules, demonstrating that these 
types of grains can crystallize from liquids. The chevron- 
zoned grains could have formed in chondrules, although no 
such spinels have ever been reported in a chondrule. An origin 

by gas-solid condensation is also possible for these grains, 
but a gas more oxidizing than a solar gas would be required. 

Patchy spine1 grains probably formed from spinel-rich ag- 

gregates by solid-state recrystallization during heating, which 
caused pre-existing spine1 grains to grow together and ho- 

mogenized Mg/Fe ratios but caused only minor interdiffusion 

of Cr and Al. The spine1 grains are isotopically uniform and 
lack the oxygen and possibly the chromium isotopic anom- 

alies observed in spinels from CAIs, indicating formation 
from a normal, well-mixed reservoir. 
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